THE CITIZENS AND MARINE BANK OF
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA,
Plaintiff,
v.

L. A. McMURRAN, RECEIVER OF THE
COLONIAL STATE BANK OF NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA,
Defendant.
•

Record 1018
FROM THE CORPORATION COURT OF THE CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS, VA,
I

"The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed
records along with which they are to be bound, in &ccordance with Act of Assembly, approved March 16, 1903; and
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
requirements."
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the information of counsel.
H. STEW ART JONES, Clerk.

'I

petitioner, the Citizens and Marine Bank of Newport
Virginia, respectfully represents that it is aggrieved
of the Corporation Court for the City of' Newentered on the ~ day of August, 19 22, at its July
of said Court, in the above styled action, wherein a
was entered against your petitioner for the sum of
Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) ~ and interest and costs.
authenticated transcript of the record is herewith
,_"',,''."" 1""""'-·++r"'~ as a part of this petition.
1

·.··>'.·

FACTS.
I

case arises out of a transaction between the Citizens
Bank of Newport News, and the Colonial State
News. for which latter bank L. A. Mcl\tfurReceiver.
Frank
was the Cashier, Chief Executive
and only officer of the Colonial State Bank who dehis entire time to the affairs of the bank, and Mr. Vest
President and chief officer of the Citizens and Marine
Citizens and Marine Bank was the regualr depositary
City of Newport News for the Colonial State Bank, and
bank carried a regular account with the Citizens
Bank.
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In December, 1918, Mr. Vest, on the street, met Mr..
lette, who. said to Mr. Vest, "I was 'just going over to y 'bank, Mr. Vest, to see you"~ Mr. Vest replied, "I·.will go
back, Frank". Mr. Bartlette replied, ~'No, !,_will tell you
what I want''. So they drew to one side and Mr. Bartlette
told Mr. Vest that he wanted him to carry Ten Thousand Dol-·
lars worth of Holloway paper for about :fifteen days, at which
time he would take it up. Mr. Vest told Mr. Bartlette that
it would he all right and that he would· instruct the Oashier
to extend that aceommodation when Mr. Bartlette brought
over the paper. (Rec., p. 54.)
.
Mr. Bartlette later bTought the not(3 over ito the Citizens
and Marine Bank and with it, sufficient cash to pay the discount on the note until its mat1:1rity. The note was taken by
Mr. Read, Cashier, in the absence of Mr. Vest, but pursuant
to Mr. Vest's instructions, and the full Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) was placed to the credit of the Colonial
State Bank. The note was to be taken out of the bank in :fifteen days and was not indorsed by the Colonial Bank, nor was
it entered on the books of the Colonial Bank. The Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) was checked out by the Colonial
Bank in smaller an1ounts in th~ regular course of its business.
The note brought to the bank was in fact drawn by Vas.sar-Abbott Company, but the Company was owned and GOntrolled by Holloway, and the paper was commonly known as
Holloway paper.
This note was originally for six months and became du~
sometime in March, 1919. When the note became due One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) was paid on it, and it was renewed for six n1onths. This. renewal was without the.kiiowl:
edge or consent of Mr. Vest, who thought the note had ·been
paid within the :fifteen days, as Mr. Bartlette had promised .
.Mr. Vest was, during this and the later period, engrossed. ,
.with Liberty Loan matters, being chairman of the committee
for all :five loans. The first Mr. Vest knew of the non-.pay~
ment of the note was in going over the' papers in the bank be-fore leaving on his vacation in the summer of 1919. The
note, then, for +"1ine Thousand Dollars ~($9,000.00) would at
that time mature due in ten days or two weeks, and he left instructions with his bank that the note must be paid at maturity.
.
.
At the maturity of the note in September, 1919, Mr. Bartlette again went to the Citizensaud Marine Bank, taking· with
him a check or cash in the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000~00), and in addition the discount on a. renewal note for
Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00). Mr. Bartlett_e.>was in~

~
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~d by Mr. Finch of Mr. Vest's absence and objection to
,v'renewal of the note by the· Citizens and Marine Bank, but
Mr. Bartlette replied that if it was not satisfactory to Mr.
1i
Vest he would take it up as soon as Mr. Vest came hack.
1,
(R:ee., p. 58.) The note was received on those eonditions.
IZ'
l .-Upon Mr. Vest's return the Colonial Bank was notified to
k<_{7/, th'ke it up, but after repeated promises, failed to do so bel:~~:cD;,' :<ea11se it had meanwhile gotten into financial straits and it bel:,.~: :.~.a. 'm······ e. · necessary for it to borrow additional money not only
~:~·'J:it;i' \fto:tn the Citizens and Marine Bank, but from other banks in
1,- · the. City. (Rec., p. 59.)
·
: ,,, > When the Colonial Bank sought to borrow the additional
l ·· ·~.JJ!loney from the Citizens & Marine Bank, it gave its own note
,_:~:~. a·ttaching the notes of others thereto as collateral.
i''''
•... The form of the collateral note executed by the Colonial
1

l'''f''

~R~;~t: c~~fa~~~~~! ~~~~~i~! ~fv!~c~s ~~~~~it~nfo:fh~c~a~~

ment

of that or any other indebtedness, or liability of the
·Golonial Bank to the Citizens and Ma,rine Bank due or to hecome due, or which may hereafter be eontracted or existing
against the Colonial State Bank, and to be a continuing agree:plent between the banks. It further purported to secure its
indebtedness either as maker, endorser, aceeptor, surety or
guarantor for others, as well as those made to or with the
bank, or for the direct benefit of the ban'IL (Rec., p. 89.)
[
After the Colonial Bank closed its doors in January, 1920,
!,·'·;' the Citizens and Marine Bank realized uopn the collaterals
t/''
which it had received under the circumstances above related,
paid off the entire indebtedness of the Colonial Bank, inchiding the balance unpaid on the Ten Thousand Dollar note
1:: · mentioned, and paid the balance of the money in its hands,
!.;y- amounting to Twenty-four Hundred and Ten Dollars and
; · Eighteen Cents ($2,410.18), to the receiver, plaintiff below.
Meanwhile, the Colonial Bank had' gone in the hands of a
R.eceiver. That portion of the assets of the bank which were
· deemed valuable were taken over by the First National Bank
·; .. and Schemlz National Bank of Newport News, and with the.
addition of other money and assets delivered to these two
1.
hanks they contracted to pay off the deposits of the Colon,..
· ial State Bank. So that these two banks should not be misled, Mr. Vest, of the Citizens and Marine Bank, before the
j' la:gt ~entioned contract was entered into by the two banks,

1
·•

:·

i

1

'

1

:"

l'CV/' ~~~::1~ ~~~:e~~ h~: ~~~:~~~a~~~t ~/f:ei~~TZ~i~fs~~t~n~ac~~~

0

:r

tzRec., p. 88.)

ccc:LSLi_ce..o

In.' the process of taking over the assets of the Colonial by
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the two 'N~tional_Banks, it was: thought wise, ~nd the l.
qecreed that the ·right to realize. on· the paper taken over
the two banks should be left in the Receiver.' So it,wa,s th~t
after the decree confirming the agreement of the. two National
Banks to pay the depositors this action was begU.n by the Ref
ceiver against the Citizens and Marine Bank .to recover the .
' Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) ·which had been colleet,ed
by the Citizens and Marine Bank out of the collaterals in its
possession, before ·proceedings had .been begun against the
Colonial $tate Bank.wherein the Receiver bad ·been appointd;
It should have been stated before that the Citizens and
Marine Bank had for some· years refused to .tJ;'ansact any
business with Mr. Holloway, or to handle any of his pape:t;.
(Rec., p. 55.) And this fact was known to Mr. B'artlette.
Nor would the paper have been touched by the Citizens and
Marine Bank except in the way of a loan· for a limited time
made directly to the Colonial State Bank.
·
. The, action .was he gun in June, 1920, and the judgment of th~
Court was rendered at the July. Term, 1922.
,
PARTICULARS OF DEFENSE.
The grounds of defense relied upon by' the ·defendant·· appear at. Rec., p. 3. They were in substance·, first, that the
defendant bank held the collateral note of the Colonial Bank
with the' collaterals thereto attached as security for all· indebtedness\ .due the defendant bank, including this Eight
Thousand Dollars . ($8,000.00) sued upon, and·. that. therefore
it ha;d the right to deduct the Eight -Thousand D.ollarf3 ($8,000.00). from the receipts der~ved from the collateral so 'de~
posited with it.
·
,.
'
2. That the derendant bank had in its lawful possession Ten
Thousand Four Hundred and· Ten DoUars and Eighteen
Cents ($10,410.18), and that· the Colonial Bank being its
debtor: in the amount of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00)',
the defendant bank had the right to deduct the amount of that
indebtedness.
3. That being in possession. of the Ten Thousand F.our
Hundred and Ten Dqllars and Eighteen Cents ($10,410.18)belonging to the Colonial State Bank, and. the Colonial State
Bank for valuable consideration having promised and agr•eed
to pay the .Vassar (or ~olloway) paper originally left with
the Citizens and Marine~Bank, now amounting to Eight Thou . .
sand Dollars ($8,000.00), the QitiZ(jl1S .~I1d ...Mt!!.i~.~·.!3~nk deducted that amount from the money so in its hands.

f •
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: That the Colonial State Bank had borrowed and reJ.:ved from the defendant bank the sum of Ten Thqusand
Dollars ($10,000.00), of which sun1 Eight Thousand Dollars
{$8,000.00) still remained unpaid, which sum the defendant.
hank deducted from·the sum .of Ten Thousand Four Hundred
.t:tnd Ten Dollars. and Eighteen Cents ($10,410.18) in its
• -hands belonging to the Colonial State Bank.
.ARGUMENT .
. .. The question submitted to the- Court was whether the Co-

le- .. . lqnial Stat(j Bank, having received the Ten Thousand Dollars
1
;;_. • ($10,000.00) under the circumstances set forth, was liable for
· ' _ ..,.,it~ payment. If it were liable- the collateral note later given
:Jj.y the Colonial State B_1tnk c·ehrta.inly authorized the Citizens
and Marine Bank to deduct t e amount from the collateral
!
:
placed in its possession.
Question was raised whether.. Jh~- Oashier of' the Colonial
1. •·· :S.tate~B~J!~--h~~l-~l:l.~llori~y to pledge {~e-·creait·<Jfjris-J?ilii]~-.:lor
the repayment of th~_J23!!l: .. I!!~.~~-- . tQ.j,i,__l:J.EO~ .!!?:~. --Q~p?si t of
the ~n~Iiou~~l~~r-}J-ollars (~~o,ooo.oo) worth. of Hglloway
1
paper~ -·-rr·mtgnf be true that such act would be uUr'a,· vires
:;_,.· _-_.·;_·. _._._·•· ·.- -·
wtihth referenct•e tof tahsable okf bitstadssets, sttocks , notes, b?nds or
1
o ·. er proper yo e an , u oes no app1y to re-discount! '' · ing paper of the bank or borrowing money thereon. In this
case the proceeds were gotten for the benefit of the bank, ·
J·
1: were deposited to its credit and used in the regular course of
·.its--business. ---------------·i.·

.. (

'

~ ~

l

·

IriD·~;;~~port v. Stone·, 53 Am. St. Rep. 467, the Cashier was
the. financial manager of the bank and the only officer in
I' <eharge. He took a note which had been discounted Ill the
bank, and when it became due, took a renewal note f'or like
amount, which he did not enter upon the books of- the bank,
but endorsed on the back of the note ''Payment guaran·
te~d' ', and sent it to another bank for re-discounting. He
•-~,had ·previously had a parol understanding that the bank
~~. would re-discount the paper upon his bank. The Court held
that the fact that the note had not been entered upon the
books of the bank did not change the nature of the transac• tion. The Court said:

!':

"'To hold that the transaction was not a re-discounting of
the paper and that the plaintiff bank was entitled to the
pl'otection of bona fide holders of such paper would be a reL~~~i~: . ;tlrDach upon our jurisprudence.'' And further the Court said,

1 ·• ·
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','Directors ~n,trust~d the ~;ntire mFtn.agemen,t of the Bani
the, Cashier. Therefore neither the bank nor its: reciver C;:,._
:Q.ow be heard to deny th~. authority of th~ Cashier to do any
. of these acts which it or its Directors. might ,Jawfully auth0tiz(;l ihe cashi~;r to do'·'· Citing ~ Morse on Banks. and:
Banking; SeQtion 165.
/
·
··
The Court. further said: in such case, the authority o'f the
Cas]fier will be presume<} when the paper is. in the hands of·
a bo)~;.a fide holder for va1ue without notice of any d-efeGt: in.
the 'a1;1.thority. Citing many authorities,
· ~
In Aldrich v. Ch.em.ical Na.tional Ba.1tlv1 176 U. S. 618, it is.
said (Syllabus):
"The National Bank which u~Ses in its. business money ob-.
tained 'by its Vice-President as a loan to it from anoth~r.
national bank cannot escape liability to account therefor· upon
the ground that the loan was not negotiated by it or by its direction, or that it could- not.. itself· have legally bor!owed the.
money."
·
·
·
·
Th~

Court, in its opinion, sa.id:

"If the Fidelity Bank did not itself borrow this money£t~om
the Chemical Bank, although the· latter bank in good· faith believed that it did, then the crediting of the. former on .the,
books of the latter with $300,000 was a mistake o£ which the
Fidelity Bank was no,t entitled in equity and good conscience
to take advantage, and from which it should not be permitted.
to derive profit to the; prejudic.e of the other bank. So) if ·
t.he Fidelity Bank took the benefit. of that credit with knowledge of all the fa:ets, then its defense is without excuse and·
immoraL If it innocently availed itself. of that. c.redit without knowledge of all the facts, the principles o£ natural jus'"·
tJce demand that it be held accountable for the money of ·
another bank which it usgd -injts .bus~ne~s .witho,utJ giving any..
c,o.nsideE~tion, ther~for. '~;
·'
' ·~ ·
'
A. Cashier_ is . presumed- to h-ave the, power he assumes.. to,.
exercise an<;} the baul$: is .estopped·· to deny it after receiv.ing .
~nd.enjoying the benefits,.of the. act, of the Cashier, and·t~-e
hank is hound -as ,if rit had .expr{3~sly.
.a:uthoJ;izedt ··his,,.acts.
' .
~
;
~
, ,

·

-

,..

\... ·-

·I

'I<.

;..

•

-

'

.l

Peop.Zes Bank v. Na.tion.a.t .BUJnk, 10i- U. s.. 181-;
Campbell v. Manufa.c.turr"ers Nat:. Ba;nlv., 91 A. S., R; 438;.
Nationai Bank v.. Wh:itney, 183 Pac. 789;.
·
·
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.dichie Banks and Banking, 764.
See also in F'i.rst National Barnk v. Gu.ardian Trust Oomparny, 70 L. R. A., at page 93 (187 Mo. 494), the Court, quoting ·with approval W rig'ht v. Pipe Line· Company, 47 Am.
Rep. 701, said with respeet to the plea of uUra. vires:~
law never sustains a. defense of this nature- out of
.:,..ri,.,,.....,.,..,r1 for a defendant. It does so only wh'ere an imperative

of public policry requirees it. The instanees are rare
which a corporation or individual has been permitted to
up its own wrong in order to retain both the property
its price. It would be difficult to imagine a defense with
merit and the law would be exceedingly impotent were
allow it to succeed:''~
And further the Court said :
'It would be difficult to imagine a def·ense- with less merit,
,and the law would be exceedingly impotent, were it to allow
it to succeed."· So it may be- said as to this case that it would
be a humiliating confession as to the inefficieney- of our system of jurisprudence jn the administration of justice to hold
that the defendant could· receive the aid, assistance, and ben.. efit _from the plaintiff in carrying out an unde-rtaking in
which it had long been engaged~financ:ing the belt railro·ad
?{ompany,~and then, being called upon to answer by a contract for such aid- and assistance, it simply says, "We were
unauthorized to make· the contract.''
See also Pen.socola. Bavnk & Tru.st Co11npany v. National
of St. Peterstb~tlf"g, 52 So. Rep. 294;
Third Na,tionrd Barnk v. St~ Charles. Citizens Bank, 149 s~
·w: 495;
Your petitioneer insists that· in this transaction Mr. Bartlette was acting on behalf· of the Colonial· State Bank when
he presented-this _paper to the Citizens.and·Marine Bank, and
r~ceLved the money whieh was put·to the credit· of the-Colonial·
State Bank, it being nowhere suggested that Mr. Bartlette
appropriated any of the money to his own,use. Your petitioner therefore submits that~ the Reeeiver- of· the Colonial
S:tEl,te Bank cannot :maintain- its contention, that the transac··tion with .the Citizens-and ·Marine. Bank was invalid because ofi
"ltlZtra V'ires conduct· of "the Cashier in the transaction.
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Tij:E PROMISE\ TO REPAY.
The prm:yise of the Colonial Bank in t:tiis _0as~w.a,s_ not a
guarantee thatj_t would_§..~~ihat~noifLFJl.S paid at~·
ity, but the bank promisedJ!Lat:.it:lY.nuld_witbi!Lfif~s
r~~lie ~~~~~ty~~l~!Igmj;h~L..Qit!ze:g;L~a-.
ri:rre:Banfi:n:a-tainrrn~ji!Jie_Qllt_QLthat~~hank. . This . . ~eti tioner. co~ncrs:-w~§.=11ot~~~-!tQ1la1eraL"px:Olll~e, b~L~~.·
. ·0Er~i1"'.-. .
ual un~g-. entuely Independent of any pawent:~
Iffiiae at the maturity of The note by the maker or endorser
of the note. - - - - - - f-~~....,_
Tfrl:'S'"p"i·Qmise was -·~ade to Mr. Fingh, Aa§istant
Cashier, UpQp~Tfie~f~i!§~~al of theriow.:-'""'tlte"'-c~:P.7R) And at
a later date it"wasreite~r~ec., p. 59.)

·· Io~~f~:U~~P~1~ef,~Ji~~{i~H~~fs?!o:e~s~Yt
cannot now be''fie·ard ·to ·say·
Our
that·it··i§.:::}!:,ltQ!it~.ntrt:rcc'sta~"oi agr'eeiirentsaoe"s~'"'iiot make voidacoTirract

entere In o,
e erliiSOrtliestatute. :n-simply
provides that no action sliaii be brouglit theret111.'
~-.---·-·-··-""-~--~·-----··

Burru.ss v. Heinz, 94 Va. 13-1~;.
· Hu.r·ley v. Hu;rley, 110 Va. 31-6. ·
'But the Citizens and Marine Bank did not continue. to~ rely
alone on the verbal promise of the Cashier. When the· Colon-.
ial Stafe Bank sought. a further loan from the Oit~d
Marine'1ra:ii:Ktlie-T~Olt-~fr:""~~t-

:~~~~~~~ ~t ;g;~e!~· e,

that time

existing~

.

/

·

·

.

.

~rc.Ollateral may be given for the loan of money,

discount of notes, obligations created at the time of the delivery, but also to secure a. pre-existing debt without any new
consideration. . 31 Cyc. 795, and authorities cited.
The Ci~izens and Marine Bank being iiliLu9sse~sion of_
the. £Q.!t~t~raJs, l!n(le:r the eollater~lnote Ihenbon~
ri~t to r~. .,...Q.!Lt~,2.~e~ ~?l!~terals~. ~~gjg c}lt1rge .against t~e .
proc·eecrs-the amount of tTI~0'!trcle!bt~CJ.neSS of tJie pledgor to It.

I{

''Since possession Is
pledge, the
pledge .is entitled to retain possession and control. of ~he
property, with the income therefrom, until the comple(e .pay:-'
ment or tender of the debt, or discharge o£ the obligat~()I1~ .the ·
pledge was given, to secure, including- interests and .cpsts.
And where several things have been pledged, the pledgee is

.he Citizens and Marine Bank v. L. A. Mc:Wiurran.
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_~_tied, in the absence of a special agreement, to retain them
until the complete discharge of the debt, and eannot be
. compelled 'to surrender a portion of them upon a partial payment of the debt.'' ( 31 Cyc. 824.)

·~11

Your petitioner subm1ts that it was entitled to retain the
Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) reeeived from these collaterals and apply it on_the balance of the loan of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) made to the Colonial Bank.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
Your petitioner submits as assignment of error that the
erred in entering the judgment against it. For. such
1 error your petitioner asks that a writ of error and supersedeas may be granted a;nd that your Honors may review and
reverse the judgment of the Corporation Court for the City
of Newport News in the record set out, and will enter such
judgment as to the Court shall seem right and proper, and
render final judgment upon the merits of the case here submitted"
THE CITIZENS & MARINE BANK OF
NEWPORT NEWS,
By R. M~ LETT, Its Attorney.
I, Charles E. Ford, counsel, practicing in the Supren1e
Cburt of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that, in my
opinion, the ac_tion and judgment of the Court below, in the
case in which the foregoing petition is filed, are erroneous
and should be reviewed.
CHARLES E. FORD.
Received Octo. 3, 1922.
Writ of error allowed, supersedeas awarded. Bond $10,000.
ROBERT R. PRENTISS.

H. S. J.
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VIR{}INIA:
•

I

Pleas before the Corporation Court of the City of New- ·
port News, at the court-¥ouse thereof, on Wednesday, .the
second day of A:ugust, in the year one thousand nine hunrlred and twenty""two.
.

Be it remembered, that heretofore, to~ wit: on the 16th day
of June, 1920, came L. A. McMurran, R.~ceiver of Colonial
State Bank, Inc.~ plaintiff, by counsel, and docketed· in·· saiq
court a eertain notice of motion for judgment for money
against Ci tzizens and Marine .Bank, Newport News, Virginia, defendant; which said nntiee of motion is in the words
and figures following, to-wit:
To Citizens and Marine Bank,
Newport News, Va.

Take Notice, that on the 21st day of June, 1920, the under. signed will move the Corporation Court· of the City of N e'Yport News, Virginia, at 10 o'clock A: M., or as .soon the:re7'
after as the case may be heard, for judgment against you for
the sum of Eight Thousand ($8,000.00) Dollars, with interest thereon from April 1, 1920, until paid, with costs, the
s'un1 of Eight Thousand ($8,000.00) Dollars, you have received
for my account, yet you retain same alleging your right to
apply the same to a note of W. E. Vassar discounted with you,
you asserting that the note w~s guaranteed by the· Colonial
State Bank, Inc. Your right of application a:q.d the alleged
guarantee b~ing denied by the undersigned.
Res·pectfully yours,
L. A. McMURRAN;
Receiver of Colonial State Bank, Inc.·
·
, By Counsel.
Newport News, Va.,
June 4, 1920.
ALLAN D. JONES, p. q.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Corporation. Court con~
tinued by adjournment and held for the City of. Newport
News, at the court-house thereof, on Tuesday, the 26th day
of October, in the year one thousand ni11e h.un,dred.a:nd.twenty.

.'he Citizens and Marine Bankv. L.A. M·cMurran.
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.;i.. McMurran, Receiver of Colonial State Bank, Inc., Plaintiff,
.
I
·
against
Citizens and Marine Bank, Newport News, Va., Defendant.

On a Motion for Judgment for Money.
day came the parties, by their attorneys, and the defendant, by its attorney, tendeTed a certain plea, in ·
2 r writing; which said plea is received and ordered to
be filed, and to which said plea the plaintiff, by conngenerally and issue thereon is joined; and the
. "'~ . . . ~~·'""·'--··~· by counsel, tendered and filed herein his bill of parof his elaim and the defendant, by counsel, tendered
i';>~;:;'<:tYJ:l.t_.t filed its written grounds of defense herein, and it not apfrom said written grounds of defense, whether the
promise of the plaintiff to pay the note mentioned
in the notice of motion herein was in writing,
_plaintiff, by counsel, replied specially the statute of par.:........,,.:; .•.. ""'A'
agreements, viz: section 5561 of the Code of 1919~; thereneither party requiring a jury, but agreeing to submit
questio:ns of law and fact to the Court, and the evidence
hoth .Parties hereto being fully heard, the further hearing
and argument of counsel herein, is continued.·
I

/

The defendants plea filed herein on October 26th, 1920, is
as /follows, to-wit:
the Corporation Court for the City of Newport News, Va.
McMurran, R-eceiver, Plaintiff,
vs.
& Marine Bank, Defendant.

V.1.1V.l.LH:>.l..l.O

'!,rhe said defendant comes and says that it did not promise

;tq. pay, nor does it retain the sum of money in the notice of
1llotion set forth, or any part thereof.

LETT & .MASSIE, p. d.
bill of particulars of his c.laim filed herein
26th, 1920, is in the words and figures following,
In the Corporation Court for the City of Newport News,
Virginia.
· McMurran, Receiver,
vs.
("",~"'L····t;:11tizeils & Marine Bank.
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BILL. OF PARTICULARS.

For particulars of the claim asserted in the said 'notice ·of
motion, the plaintiff says that the defendant, Citizens & .Ma . .
rine Bank, held a note of the Colonial State Bank. in the. sum
of $20,000.00, the payment of which was secured by certain
collatera1s deposited with said defendant. Upon the matur.:.
ity and non-payment of said note, the defendant realized on
said eollaterals, and the proceeds thereof amounted
page 3 r to more than a sum sufficient to dischal:'~e the said
·
note .. After satisfying the said note the said Citizens & Marine Bank remitted to L:. A. McMurran, Receiver;
the sum of $2,410.18, leaving- a balance in its hands of Eight
Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00), with interest from April 1,
1920, for which it has not accounted to the said Receiver, who
is justly entitled thereto. The defendants grounds of defense
:filed herein on the 26th day of October, 1920, is as follows,
to-wit:
In the Corporation Court for the City of Newport News, Va.
L. A. McMurran, Receiver, Plaintiff,
vs.
Citizens & Marine Bank, Defendant.
PARTICULARS OF DEFENSE.

1

The certain collaterals held by the Citizens & Marine Bank
were deposited with and held by-said Bank to secure, besiat-~
the note of Twenty Thovsa.nd Dollars ($20,000.00) mentioned
in the particulars of claim, another and further indebtedness· of the Colonial State Bank in the sum of Eight ThouJ
sand Dollars ($8,000.00), which sum was deducted from the
proceeds of the' said collateral and the balance paid to the
plaintiff.
2·. That the defendant bank being in possession of Ten
Thousand Four Hundred and Ten Dollars and Eighteen
Cents ($10,.410.18) of the money of the. Colonial State Bank,
ltnd the said Colonial State Bank being indebted to the de- .
fendant ·bank in the sum of Eight Thouasnd Dollars ($8,000.00), the defendant bank deducted the said last mentioned
sum from the said amount ·and paid the balance over to the
plaintiff.
3. The defendant bank being in

posse~si()J:.t

ot.Tt:Jn Thou,
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.:d Four Hundred and Ten Dollars and Eighteen Cents
\<1'10,410.18) of the Colonial State Bank, and the said Colon:ial State Bank being indebted to the defendant bank for the
amount of a· note of Eight Thousand· Dollars ($8,000.00)
E. Vassar, which the said Colonial State Bank for val'cGnsideration, had promised and agreed 'to pay, de.· Cf:'l••nr.-"'' the amount of the said note from the money so in its
and paid the balanc.e over to the plaintiff.
4. That the said Colonial State Bank had borrowed and received from the defendant the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars
($10,000.00), of which sum Eight Thousand Dollars
4 ~ ($8,000.00) was still unpaid to the defendant, and_
the defendant having in its possession the sum of
Thousand Four Hundred and Ten Dollars and Eighteen
•··•:r.Ylt-o ($10,410.18) belonging to the Colonial State Bank, deducted the said sum from this amount and paid the balance in
full to the plaintiff.
LETT & MASSIE,

p.

d.

And now al this day being the day and year :first herein
written, to-wit: At a Corporation Court contained by adjournment and held for the City of Newport News at the courthouse thereof, on Wednesday, the 2nd day of August, in the
year 1922.
L~,

A. McMurran, R~ceiver of Colonial State Bank, Inc.,
Plaintiff,
Against
Citizens and Marine. Bank, Newport News, Virginia, D~fen
dant.
On a Motion for J udgmerif for Money.

This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and the evidence and arguments of. counsel being fully heard, it is con.
by the court that the plaintiff recover against the dethe sum of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00), with
thereon to be computed after the rate of ~ix per
c,entum per annum from the :first day of April, 1920, till pay~
being the debt and interest in the palintiff.'s notice of
demanded and daimed, and his costs by h!m about
fl,nd motion in this behalf expended. And the said dein mercy, &c. To the entering of which said judgt~~"'·'~--~'·,a,l."''l;;'.uiJ, the defendant, by eounsel, excepted. Thereupon, at the
,_a.L\.A.U.Ll.lJ
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inRtance. of the said defendant, by counsel, who desires to IJ
sent a petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals bf this Stat~
for a writ of error and su~pe.rsed'e:as to the judgment a.fore~ .
said, it is ordered that execution of the judgment aforesaid be
suspended for the period of sixty days frQin the 2nd day of
August, 1922, and by consent and agreement of patties; by
counsel, no suspending bond is required or is given ·herein.
The defendant's bills of exceptions numbered one and two
are as follows, to-wit:
In the Corporation Court for the City of Newport News, Va .

.

L.A. McMurran, Receiver of the Colonial State Bank ·of New..
port News, Virginia, Plaintiff,
·

v.

The Citizens & Marine Bank of Newport .News, Virginia, Defendant.
DEFENDANT'S BIL·L OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 1.
'

Be it remembered that upon the trial of this cause, the plaintiff and defendant, respectively, to maintain the issue on his
part, introduced the following evidence:
page 6

r In the Corporation Court of the City of' Newport
News, Virginia.

'

r

L. A. McMurran, Receiver,
vs.
Citizens and Marine Bank.

Mr. J. Winston Read and L.A. McMurran, Counsel for the
plaintiff; 1\tiessrs. Lett and Massie, Counsel for the defendant.
STENOGRAPHER'S TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY.
Agreement.
In this case a jury is waived, and by agreement of parties
all matters of law and fact are submitted to the court for
decision. The plaintiff files its bill of particulars in writing,
and the defendant the plea of general issue and the grounds '
/ of defense; the plaintiff repliees generally. And il}&smuch
as it does not appear at this time whether any promise or
agreement would be within the statute~ of frauds or parol
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~ements, the plaintiff will file a special replication to same,
such statute be relied on or if the evidence justifies it.

page 7
·

~

After opening statements by counsel
case, the following testimony is taken:

outli~ning

the

L.A. McMURR.AN,
sworn and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By.Mr. Read:
.
Q. State your na.me, age, -residence and occupation.
·A. L.A. McMurran, Newport News, Virginia; thirty-four;
lawy~r.

Q. Are you the receiver of the Colonial State Bank, appointed by this court in the suit ·of the State Corporation
Commission against the Colonial State Bank~
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Were you authorized by the court to bring this suit, or
suits of this character~
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a letter written by Mr. W. B. Vest, president
q£ the Citizens and Marine Bank of Newport News, Virginia,
.d(l.ted Aprill, 1920, relative to the issue involved in this case.
and ask you if you received such letter (handing)~
A. (Examining): Yes, sir. In this letter Mr. Vest states
that he also enclosed ''the note of the Colonial State Bank
f·or $20,000.00 stamped paid, together with his check for
$2,410.18 excess on collateral collected over the amount due
us.'' To my recollection, I don't recall ever having seen that
note. It was not with the file, and whether it was returned by
Mr. Vest or not, I don't know; but the letter states that it was
returned, but I have not been able to locate the note itself. If
it· was returned to me I don't know it.
Q. Mr. McMurran, I hand you your reply to that letter,
which reply is dated April 12th, 1920; and also Mr. Vest's reply to that letter which is dated April 13, 1920, and ask you
whether_ you wrote s"?-ch letter and received such reply·~

~=--·---~

Said two last mentioned letters are here exa.mined by defendant's counsel.
A~

Upon receipt of the letter of April

By Mr. Read Wait-you better wait.

Witness: I beg your pardon.

1st~
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By Mr. Read:
_
· Q. .All right, go ahead .
.A. I took up with Mr. Jones, who was then co~nsel. for the
receiver, this matter, and he wrote to Mr. Vest that we did :not
admit their right to withhold this~
·
·
·By Mr. Lett: .
Q. Y O'P- mean this letter (indicating) ~
A. No, I say the letter that Mr. Jones wrote-and asking
whether or not we should use this check without prejudice to
the rights of eitherBy Mr. Massie :I object to that as immaterial; I don't think
it is material.
\

Witness: I say he wrvte a letter to Mr. Vest. Not having received any reply ~o that letter, on April 12th I then wrote this
letter myself saying: ''Further referring· to your letter of
April 1st, please advise whether or not I shall use your check
for .$2,410.18 ''~

By

Mr~ Rena :

.

Q. There is n·o use reading that, it is just .encumbering.; the

record. The question is wh-ether or not you reeeived that let- ·
ter---,whether you wrote that letter of .April 12th, and received
the reply to i't dated .April 13th, 1920?
A. I did.
By Mr. Read: I will ask the stenographer to file these letters as Exhibits .A, B' and C, respeetively.
·

r

~aid letters. are a.ccordingly filed in evidence and
are appended hereto, marked "Exhibit A", "·Exhibit B" and "Exhibit C".

:page 9

By. Mr. Read, eontinuing: .
Q. Have you examined the books of the Colonial State Bank
in an effort to asce:rtain whether or not such books show any
liability of said Colonial State Bank to .the. Citizens and Marine Bank on account of this $8,000note of·w. E. Vassa.r''sl
.A. Yes, sir.
·
,
Q. Do sueh books show any such item?
.A. No, sir. At the time that Mr. Vest sent 'me this remittance and deducted this item they were-the books were examined with particular care to ascertain whether the . l:)ooks
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Jwed any such liability and they showed none on that account.
Q. Have you brought with you today the minutes of the
.board of directors of the Colonial State Bank 1
-·
.
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Have you examined said minutes to ascertain whether
not the matter of this $8,000.00 note, :that is to say, any
· ------------ or guaranty on the part of the directors of the CoState Bank that it ·would be responsible to the C. & M.
if said note was ever brought to the attention of the
'--'"'_.....,_... . . . . ,. . State Bank 1
A. Yes,sir.
What do such minutes show, or f'ail to show 1
They do not show that it was ever brought to the attenof the board, so far as disclosed by the minutes.
Q. As I understand your evidence, Mr. McMurran, you
no recollection of ever having seen the $20,000.00 note '
referred to in the letter of Mr. Vest's to you, in which he
, .....•... ,·:·· -~·:-lv~ he enclosed it to you~
.
No, sir. I would not say, however, that it was not en. closed.
Q. Have you made a search for the note 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. With no success ?
A; Yes, sir, with no success.
Q. Is there any other statement you desire to make in con~
nection with this m~tter, Mr. McMurran, that I may have
A. At the time this remittance was made-I was just looking at the letter-Mr. Vest sent to us-the note of W. E.
Vassar, which was endorsed by R. D. Holloway, claiming that
it belonged to us, he having deducted it from the proceeds of
this coll_ateral; but I at once returned it to him for such ac·
tion as he deemed proper, as we didn't claim any rights in it.
That is not disclosed by these letters.
Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Vest at this
time about the liability of the Colonial State Bank on that
·Vassar note1
A. After the reeeipt of this letter I went over to see Mr.
Vest, and he told me that this note had been-(pause)taken by the C. & M. Bank upon-in December, 1918, f'or
$10,000. At that time, the note which he took bore date in
September, 1918, and was a six months note, maturing in
·]\:(arch, 1919. He said that the note was taken by his bank
the promise of the cashier of the Colonial State Bank
F2'"""'"'"'·'"'··=···"...·""·"'v he would take it off of his hands at any time that he
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might desire. I called his attention to the fact that the n,
was curtailed one thousand dollars in March, 1919, andre·
newed for a further period of six, months, and was again curtailed in September, 1919, another one thousand dollars, and
renewed for 9 further period of six months, and asked him
how the promise that he says the cashier made would extend
to each renewal. He said at that time that when each i'e:newal was taken. the Colonial State Bank paid the cuFtail· and
the discount on each renewal, and in each renewal the pr·omise was renewed by the cashier of the Colonial
page 11 ~ State Bank. I then asked him to show me, if he
could, from his account with the Colonial State
Bank when:l chep.ks had been given to him for any such curtail
o:p discount. He sent his clerk to the ledger and looked over.
the account of the Colonial State Bank and could :find no
record on that account of any cheek having b:eeri charged
against the ColqniaJ State Bank's account for the curtail
and disco11nt I migbt ~a:y, i11 order to clarify what I have
said, that the Citizens and Marine Bank was. a depository of
the Colonial State l3ank, a.nd the Colonial St~te Bank having an account there Mr. Vest was under the impression
that the cheek P-ad btJen give11 against that account.
By Mr. Read: Counsel for the plaintiff, in so far as the
statements of J\1:r. Vest as to the facts-:-:-as to the circum·
stances undflr which he ,took: this note are concerned, will
contend that the cashier of the Col()l1i.al S.t~te Bank, in nq ,
case, had authority to make any such ptomise or agreement 1
even if he did so, which is denied.
Q.

You 'haven't been paid any part of this $8,000.00, have

you~

A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lett:
Q. Did you see the account of the Colonial State Bank with
C. & M. Ba.nk when you were making your investigation,
with Mr. Vest~ ·
(Pause)
Q. Or did they just bring a memorandum of it to you¥
A. ]My recollection is, l\ir. Lett, they brought a
page 12 loose-leaf ledger pa.ge containing· the account itsef.
Q! Said to contain the. ac.count?

~the

t
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·A. Yes.
Q. So then if that be the true account, you saw the account
itself-not the whole ledger, but the loose-leaf out of the
ledger~
.
A. We looked back in the months of September-March,
1919, and September, 1919. They were the only two dates
that we were concerned with. They were the dates on
··which the renewals took place.
· Q. Well, did you see-did you look as to December, 1918 ~
A. ~o, sir.
·
Q. The page that you were examining did not cover that,
, or if it did you did not go back that fa-r~
A. We were only examining, Mr. Lett, with reference to
whether the Colonial State Bank had paid the collateral and
discount at the time of' the renewals.
Q. Did you find out who had gotten credit for the note when
it was-when the transaction was had in the bank?
A. Not at that examination.
. Q. Well, did you find it out~
A. Sir~
Q. Did you find out who had gotten credit for the note when
the transaction was had with the bank~·
A. The Colonial State Bank was credited in December,
Hl18, with ten thousand dollars by the C. & M. Bank.
Q. In its account~
A. In its account. But, of eonrse, I have no knowledge
myself of it. It was said to be this item, by Mr. Vest.
Q~. That is the information you got, both from
page 13 r your own-from the bank you were receiver for,
·
and also from the C. & M. Bank?
A. I didn't get that from their books, but from Mr. Vest
himself. We didn't look at the account at that time.
Q. Well, I say you, did examine the account of' the Colonial
State Bank and found $10,000 to their credit as of the date of
this transaction ~
A. Yes, sir...
Q. That is correct, is it not~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, was there any charge or any discount on that, or
was the $10,000 but in as a whole?,
A. The only entry on the Colonial State Bank books that I
saw with reference to that was on the general ledger, showing that the C. & M. Bank was charged with $10,000 as of this
date, in December, 1018.
That was not my question, Mr. McMurran. I just sim~~"······-·tJ.l:,r asked you whether the full $10,000 was put to their credit
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indicating that th~ discount had been paid out of the ttaL
action7
·
A. Well, I was trying to answer it, Mr. Lett, by what the
record showed, that the C. & M. Bank was charg.ed with $10,:poo, and bills discounted and credited with $10,000.00.
.,Q·.. And ·no discount paid at alU
. . A. I say that is the only thing I discovered in connection
.·
with my e:x:amina.tion. '
· Q. Well, then, there was no item of any kind, neither of
check or cash, being paid as discount on the $10,000 deposit,
so far as you saw7
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Now, you were unable to find· any check payable, or. in·dicating payment of discount on the two renewals, as I understand~

· A. ·yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you find any item as to cash bei11g paid?
page 14 ~ A. No, sir.
.
Q. So that in none of the three transactions did
you find any item of cash or check being paid for the discount on the _papers?
A. Not on the books o£ the Colonial State Bank, on the entries that I have mentioned. Now, whether there was a
charge of interest and discount, Mr. Lett, at the time of the
original discounting of the note, I am not advised,, because I
·
didn ;t examine it.
Q. You do not know, of course, whether the official who carried the note to the C. & M. Bank paid the discount at anyeither at the original transaction or upon any of the renewals, or who did pay it 1
A. No, sir, I don't know.
·Q. All you do know ~bout that is that there was $10,000 in
full put to the credit of the Colonial State Bank at the time of
the or1gina1 transaction 7
.A. In December, 1918.
Q. Yes.
·
A. And bills discontinued credited .with that ten thousand
dollars.
Q. That was on the books 7
A. Yes·.
Q. On the books of the Colonial State Bank 1
A. Yes, sir; and no entry was made at that time on the
books of the. Colonial· State Bank .showing. that the Colonial
State Bank had any liability on that $10,000 item.
,
Q. What time was the collateral put up of which you spo;k:e,
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\vhich is mentioned in these ·letters 1 (IndiGating letters
Jttered in evidence, exhibits A, B and C.)
A. I can't give you that information definitely, Mr. Lett,
but my understanding is the Colonial-that in the
page 15 fall of 1919, the Colonial State Bank borrowed
from the 0. & M. Bank, as they did borrow; from
other banks, and to secure that loan they did deposit a
amount of collateral. Whether that collateral was
"'"''~. , ....... -.-~ the form of a collateral note or regular form note, I am
advised of my own knowledge.
Well, if you do not know the terms-if you do not know
there was a collateral note or not, or the terms of
note, you are not in a position. to say for what purpose
. ,~~~·-~-.·~·· .....,.,.,..-~~~ collateral was deposited, are you~
A. No, sir, not definitely, other than fro1n what Mr. Vest
says, that it was collateral deposited to secure specifically
the $20,000 loan.
Q. Is that what Mr. Vest's letter says 1
A. Yes, sir. I don't want it to go in the record, but I wiil
read it Mr. L,ett. (Reading) : ''We have collected a sufficient
amount to pay us in full for the obligation of the Colonial
Bank out of the collateral deposited with us to secure
specifically their note of $20,000.00 and any other indebtedne$s or liability, etc., and herein return the unpaid part of
said collateral, namely Note of'Eastern Shore Produce Com. pany, on which there is a balance due, $470.000, an~ note of
W. W. Royal, $3,000.00."
·
.
Q. Well, that is the part I w,ant. So, if you got your in"' ............ . . ,..,. . "'·'--'· from that letter, it was specifically to secure the
note and any other indebtedness or liability in the

t

1

(Pause.)
Q. If your information is gotten from that letter, as you
suggested 1
A. Yes, sir. But my reply to your question, Mr. Lett, was
when was the collateral deposited there, I thinkBy Mr. Lett: Oh, no.
A. And I was answering that it was possibly at
the time of the discount of the note, because of the
fac.t Mr. Vest's letter says he didn't deposit it specifically to
secure that note.
By Mr. Lett: Read my question, Mr. Ivy.
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Question read as follows:

. "Q. So, if. you got your information frcrth that l~tter, it
was s,pecifically to. secure .th~ $2o,oqo i}ote aptl arty other. indebtedness or liability in the bank, if your information is gotten from that letter, as y'Otl suggested~''

By Mr. Lett:

.
.
·Q. Then, yolt 1~eplibd that ac'~ording ..t·o. the, tefins of 1\rl~.
Vest's letter,itwas specifically tosecufe tlte $20,000;()0; and
I asked you if the letter ditln't itidic·ate that it w~·f3 ror a~y
oth·er liability; and ·you find that to be a fact, irs stated hi tlie
other statement <Jf the letter, whethei~ it. were a fa'Ct or· not 1
A. Yes, sir, that is what th¢ letter· states/ .
.Q. Did the records of the Colonial St.ate Bank show what
collateral tuere· tleposited with the (:;'; & M~ B~nk ~ , .
A. There was no record on the books thems·eHves, JM:r~ Lett;
but there ~as inforhlatton ih the bunk sliihviiig; iti the shape
of a letter or memorandum of some kind, hut not on the books
of th'e bank.
Q. So·, in order to g·et ~&efinite ihfotmati'on it was hec,e·ssary
for you tb go to the C. & M. Ba.nk to find exactly wha.t collateral tliey had, was it not~ .
.
.
.
A. Not hecessatily to get d'efihite information; but to verify a m'emotandum which was in tfi'e bank
·
Q. well, what were th6se nierrroi'ahda, were they just itel:hs
of paper around in the files~
_
·
..
.
A~ Tliere was__:_in the note file· there w·as a list
pa·ge 17 } s'lipJYdse'd to be a list of notes that liad been hypothecated with th'e varioU!s bahks__:_as I say, th~
eollateral-the Colonial had borrowed from a numb'er of
banks, and. it was supposed to be a Fst of eollateta1 which
had he en deposited; but at the time I tonk charge I didn ~t
kno-w whether those loans ·were ,secured or not, and I . hfi'd
e'2teh bank .give me a list 'of the. coUat·era1 they claimed to hold
to check that memorandum with it.
Q. This memoranda did not appear in the regular office records of the bank at all ?
A. Not .in the books-no, sir. I don't know as it is proper
for me to 'expr'ess an opinion·.
Q. I didn't 'eatch that.
A. I say I don't know as it is proper for me to. exprie'ss an
opinion. I don't know, but it is usual to put 'on the hank
ledger whether the notes have been hypothecated or not.
Q. wer,e they on the minutes~
A. I didn't look for them. The minutes are here, and you
can examine them. I have never looked up that matter.
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·Q. You did not, at any rate, up to the present time, find
..;hem· on the minutes, if they are there?
A. I haven't looked for them. My concern,- as receiver, was
to locate eiwugh bills receivable,. as called f'or by the ledger,
and I did that.
Q. It would have been convenient, however, if you had
found them on the minutes of the board of directors, would it
not!
_
· A· Well, I don't know that would have helped me any more
the other or not. The memorandum that was there in
the bank, being checked by what the holder of the ~bilateral
said he had.
Q. Well, did you find any _memorandum at all
18 ~ about this note eoncerning which the suit is 7
A. Y oli mean the eightQ. This ten or eight thousand dollars.
A. No, ·sir.
'Q. Did you find it on the books of the bank ut all?
A. Not after December, 1918.
Q. Was it on the books of the bank up to that time 7
A. It had been discounted with the Colonial State Bank at
s·()me time in September-or some time prior tlo December,

uns:

Q. And then taken out of the Colonial State. Bank and put
in the C. & M. Bank and the money put to the credit of the
C'olonial State Bank 7
A. Y·es.
1
Q. You as receiver haVe wound-up the transactions of the
bank, except some items of collection, such as this, and turned
over the proceeds to the purchasers under the order of eourt ?
. A. No, sir; the only items that have been turned over to
the purchasers is the e:a:sh that has been colleeted. Each bank
rfas taken a certain amount of the notes that have not been
paid, and I am collecting them for aecount of L. A. McMurra~, Receiver, but they haven't taken cr:edit for them.
Q. Well, these items of coilectioh, you are making theem for
the benefit of the bank!
Q. Well, these items of collection, you are n1aking them for
hut in additioh to that there are other items besides.
Q.. Well, if the banks ar'e doing it, they ar·e doing it on your
account!
-

By Mr. Read: What is the purpose of this line of examination. Are you a tta:eking his right to sue 7 You are doing
the very thing we tried to avoid, by our agreement.
~"''"··~····Page 19 ~
By Mr. Let{: No, I just want to know for whose
benefit he is suing; that is all.
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Q. Are you sui:11g for the benefit of the purchas~rs of ·~.
assets of the Colonial State Bank~
· .
A. Oh, yes. .
·
Q. The First National B~nk and Schmelz's J3,a.hk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·And JJ.Ot for the depositors~
A;. No, sir, this is .an asset that goes to them, if it.is an as;.
set, like any other assets.
. ...
Q. That goes to the Schmelz Bank and the First National
Bank~
·
.A.. Yes.
.
~ Q. The assets of the Colonial State Bank were taken. over
by those .two banks ? ·
A. Yes.
Q. And they have to pay the depositors their money~
By Mr. Read: I object to that as immaterial, your llonr.
I thought we had an agreement about this matter, but it seems
we have not. If you are going to do away with the agree:. ment~we might as well do it in one breath, if you a.re. going
into this whole matter. He admits the right of this man to
sue. I don't see how it is material whether it p;elongs to
Smith, Johnson or any other person; his right to sue js
admitted.
. By Mr. B-ett: I think it might easily be a matter of considerable importanee on the question of ·estoppel.. However, we
announee fairly to the court that we do not ques-.
page 20 tion, in any way, the right of Mr. McMurran to
bring the suit. I just want to know whether it was
brought for the benefit of the two banks whieh bought out the
assets of the Colonial State Bank, or for the benefit of the
depositors upon indemnity being given by~ the directors of
the Colonial State Bank. Unless the question of estoppel
would arise7-that, however, could not interfere with the
claim of the payment
By the C9urt: Of course, I don't know anything about what
you gentlemen will have to develop as to estoppel, and so ol).-;if it has any bearing on that. And that is the condition. I
suppose you better go along·· and develop it, if that is your
intention, and I will have to pass on it then,-whether it is
.
·
estoppel or not.
By Mr. Lett: It seems the matter is being tried by the judge
instead· of by a jury. We don't object to the eourt reservrng
its opinion on it, and hearing argument on that question later.
By Mr. R.ead: Go ahead, and answer the question, Mr. Me·
Murran, subject to my objection.

r·
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By the Court: Yes, sir, I suppose that can be done.
I

.

The last four questions and answers thereto are read.
page 21

~

Witness: Yes, sir, the assets of the Colonial
State Bank were taken over by the First National
and Schmelz National Banks of this city, with the agreement
that they were to pay the depositors, as shown on the Commis,sioner's report of obligations.
By Mr. Lett, continuing:
Q. Outside of some specified items of deposit belonging to
the depositors and such like, omitted specifically in the lien~
decree~

A. No, sir.
By Mr. Massie: Speak out, the stenographer can't see you
shake your head.
Witness: I say no, sir, there were no admissions

abo~t

that.

By Mr. Lett:
Q. The directors indemnified the banks against whatever
might be lost on the paper in the Colonial State Bank?
A., The directors paid, or secured to be paid, the sum of
$270,000.00, which it was estimated would be the amount necessary to take care of their losses that the bank would sustain in the assets of the Colonial State Bank.
Q. And that item included-that item of' $270,000.00 did include their deposits, I believe that is the way that was worked

out?
A. Yes. I mightQ. NowA. I mightQ. I beg your pardon.
A. I might state that in arriving at that amount this $8,000
was not considered as a liability by the two banks.
Q. Well, you were notified by the-they were notified of the
claim, however, to be made, and that was made by the C. & M.
Bank~

A. I understand that they were notified, but, at
same time that they were calculatil1g the
amount that would be necessary for the directors
to pay up, they did not' consider this as a liability.
.
Q. Well, the fact was, though, that both of the banks were
notified in writing that the claim ·would be asserted to this
$8,000.00, were they not?
page 22
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By Mr. Read: Objected to, on the further ground that thia
is not a defense asserted in the bill of particulars.
By the Court : I have not seen the grounds of defense. I
don't know.
Witness : I understand that some notice was serveed 'on
them, but what it contained, I don't know; hqt that was done
after the amount had been arrived at that the directors were
required to pay.
By the Court (after examining grounds of defense) : I don't
see any estoppel here.
By Mr. Lett: Well, I might state that the examination
arises out of the statement of the witness where he said tliat
he might add that in cop_sidering all that, that in arriving at
the...cmount of $270,000.00 they have considered this $8,000 as
an asset ; and I say well, if they consider that as
that the claim was Inade, not because it does not come by way
of defense.
By the Court: It was back of that, ho-w~ever, that you announced the offset-proposition, before we got to that, Mr. Lett
-the estoppel-proposition, I mean to say; and that is what
l\i[r. Read was addressing his remarks to.
By Mr. Lett: Well, it is in the estoppel. There
pag.e ~3 r is not appearange in the hill of parti,culars or in
the pleadings anywher-e that the First National
Bank and Schm,elz National B:ank are the parties in interest
with respect to this suit. It is only when it develops that
they are the parties in interest, and that when they were making their calculations to arrive at the $270~000.00 figure that
they figured this as an asset, and then estoppel could arsiethat is the time estoppel would arise. N,ow, Mr. McMurran
makes the statement and says ''I might add", or words to
that effect, "That in making the calculations and arriving at
the amount of $270,000.00 that they fig;ared this an .an ass.et. ''
Now, I figure ,out, without any pleading, in .any shape or
form, when it first develops that the banks . are the ones in
interest, and that settlem.ent is made with them, I am entitled to ask, without any special pleading, didn't they have
notiee before they aceepted the 270,000.00 as the basis 0f
settlement that the claim was made by the C. & M. Bank and
Schmelz Bank.
By the Court: Yes, sir. I don't know whethe;;r he answered
that or not.
·
By J\{r. Lett: No, he has not answered it.
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By the Court: He can answer that, because that is no more
estoppel tha.n was made before.
Witness : I understand some notice had been served, but I
don't know the contents of it.
.
By Mr. Read: I understand that all objection~
page 24 r are to be finally argued before the court, and they
can be passed upon- at that time 1
By the Court: Yes, ~ir.
By Mr. Lett, continuing:
Q. At any rate, the $270,000.00 was paid or s-ecured to be
paid, and accepted by the two hanks, and the matter closed,
and they had notice that the 0. & M. Bank was making this .
contention~

A. A notice of s:ome kind was served upon them.
Q. And you also had notice in that letter addressed to
yourself of their contention, did you not~
A. My recollection is, Mr. Lett, that Mr. Vest came to the
bank, in addition to that, and advised me that he was going to
serve a- notice on the two banks. But I don't r,ecall the contents of the notice, if he showed it to me.
Q. Have you the other statements that accompanied this
letter of AprH 1st~
A. Yes, sir, they are with the file there (indicating).
Q. Showing how the $2,410.0D was arrived at?

By Mr. Read: Is this it (Handing statement to Mr. Lett) 1

By Mr. L·et:t {;after examining statements):
Q. These are the statements that th.ey .enclosed in the letter
are they?
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Lett: I suppose they might as well be put in evidence, Mr. Read~
By Mr. Read: I have no objec.tion. I don't see they can
serve any useful _purpose, though.
page 25

r

Said statements are herewith filed in evidence,
and the same are appended, marked ''Exhibits D,

E and F''.
By Mr. Lett : That is all we have to ask.
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R,E-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\llr. Read :
Q. Just one question, Mr. McMurran: The note files are
just .as much a part of the records of' the bank as the ledger
is, are they not_~ .
' A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ask that because Mr. Lett asked you in one of his
questions to you that this memorandum that you filed, which
you found in the note-files and which contained a list of the
collateral with the $20,000 note discounted at the C. & M.
Bank, that such memorandum-note (the note filed) did not
. constitute a regular record of the bank-I don't think "regular record'' is the language he uesd-but all banks that you
know, in any event, have these note-filss, have they not~
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Read: That is all.
Witness leaves the stand.
~age 26
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F~N~ R~B~ETTE,
. .
sworn as a witness on beiiatf~of the plaintiff, testified as follows :
'

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Read:
Q. Mr. Bartlette, you were formerly Cashier of the Colonial
State Bank prior to the time, and up to· the time, it went into
the hands of the receiver 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long prior to that time?
A. I think. it was about three years.
Q. Were you cashier in 1918~
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I would be glad if yon would state the circumstancees
under which this note of W. E. Vassar of' $8,000.00, in issue
in this case, was taken to the C. & M. Bank and disposed of at
the C. & M.' Bank?
A. At the time it was taken to the C. & M. Bank the. Holloway line and Vassar line was almost up to the limit, and
either one or the other wanted to discount some paper; and I
thought if I could get rid of that particular note that they
were both interested in that it would reduce the line to both
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parties, and for that reason the note was gotten out of bills
receivable. ·
Q. Do you remember the form of this note~the W. E.
Vassar note-of eight thousand dollars-to whom it was payable~

·

A. ~.gn&Q_~9.Y_ W~.E~~~.Ya.ss.ax.~pa~abltLtl2_R~~~-!~~!!£!L~way.
Q. Dtd they have any collateral attached to 1t?
-A. I think there were three hundred shares of the VassarAbbott stock.
Q. Of par value of what~
A. Of one hundred dollars, I think.
Q. Did you take this note and the collateral over to the C.
& M. Bank~
A. Yes, sir.
page 27 ~ Q. With what officer of that bank did you have
your talk~
A. Mr. Vest.
Q. State what the talk was ?
A. I met Mr. Vest-I don't know whether it was in his of.,
fice or on the ·street-and asked him if he would handle a
note of Vassar's endorseed by Holloway with stock attached,
and told him the reason for asking him to handle it,-to reduee it-to get it out of our bills reeeivable, on this line of
both parties; and he stated he would be glad to handle it.
Q. The Citizens and Marine Bank did then take over that
note1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did your bank endorse the not2?
A. ;No, sir.
Q. Were you asked by Mr. Vest to endorse it~
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did you promise Mr. Vest at the time that the Colonial
Bank-Colonial State Bank-would pay the said note at
any time1
·
A. ~hi
don't think !. :r_:9~~~-~-~-gt~, . S~L2~~J.g.J?,~~E1L~~~ld
paY,j_ e".?~~~~~tapy 1~e. .
.
Q. Well, what promise, If any, dtd you make 1
A. Mr. Holloway told me that he eould have-he could take
1•t up mos t any' -~--··"-. ,.

1

'LJiille.""-m"--~·~~----

,,,,,,MW"m"~"--

By Mr. Lett: Objected to.
By Mr. Read:
Q. When was that statement made?
By Mr. Lett: Wait a minute, that statement is objected to.
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By the Court: Yes, sir. I don't know whether the answer
intended to mean that he made that statement to Mr. Vest or
not?
page 28 ~ By Mr. Read: I will ask the question again:
Q. The question was did you promise Mr. Vest that the Colonial Stat..B-Bank would pay the note at any time. Dl<t~<5l1
make subh a statement to Mr. ~t matte:r:·aiscussed at that time"?'"""''~·-·· "
A. Ir~r·e;iiy don't recollect whether the question was discussed at that point.
But you do recall that you made no promise on behalf
Colonial State Bank to pay this note at any time?
A. I didl} 't ~eal} to ~gnvey any S1Jc4 meaning, if I maqe
statemenffo- liiin, th~_!.!h~ . P~J:.l~ yvoul<].~I~~~i.!:...
.

I
.

11

By Mr. Read: I will state right here, if your honor please,
that while we are introducing our evidence now, we. insist that
the burden of proving the right to withhold this $8,000 is
upon the defendant in this case; and we do not wish to waive
that claim by the order of introducing the evidence.
By Mr. Lett: A.nd we have a conc.eption the very opposit~,
and don't want to assume the burden of proving it.
By Mr. Read: But I mean by t~e introduction of the evi-dence at this time, otherwise I don't want~
By the Court, interposing: You mean that does not prejudice the rgihts of either party, in having their contentions
presented and determined in this unsatisfactory manner. I
suppose I better not pass on that until later.
By -Mr. Lett: Well, it would involve a considerable argument. I presume that would go to the merits of the case
somewhat, and I suppose speed, at any rate, will be better observed by leaving the matter open from now on.
page 29 r By the Court: All right, sir.
By Mr. Read, continuing:
Q. I believe I asked you whether Mr. Vest asked you to endorse, the note on behalf of the Colonial State Bank. Did he
make such a request T
,.(·.·. . A.. No, sir.
.(fll Q. To the best o(_..YQ!l~~"-- recollection you made no such
. \)Jro~i~~.-~§..I.h~·V.:~ica ted_::-- ·-~---···m··-··---.......__,.______~---"·-.........
·
A.. NP, sir.. 1 ·
Q'. ··on behalf of' said bank?
A.. No, sir.
Q. Was the note renewed at maturity, or do you know?
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A. I think it was renewed-yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you endorse it on behalf of the Colonial State Bank
at the time of the first renewal?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you requested so to do ~
A. No, sir.
.
.
·
Q. When it was renewed for the second time were you re.quested to endorse it on behalf of the Colonial State Bank?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you did :p.ot so endorse it 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you ever authorized by the. board of directors of
the Colonial State Bank to make a verbal promise or guarantee, such as is contended for in the letter of of Mr. Vest to
Mr. McMurran 1
A. No, sir.
By Mr. L~ett: We object to that question upon the
ground that his authority would not be measured
by the directions given, but by his conduct-general conduct
of the business of the bank, and the uses that would be made
of the funds in the transaction under investigation.
page 30}

By Mr. Read:
Q. How did you answer the

question~

By the Court : I suppose, so far a's that is concerned, he
can answer the question.
·
By Mr. Read: I understand that by agreement all objections are to be argued later.
By the Court : Yes, sir; he can answer the question as to
whether he had directions or not.
By Mr. Read:
Q. You answered the question that you did not have such
authority, did you~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever assume such author·u.ty ~
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Was any such liability to the C. & M. Bank as is claimed
in this case ever shown on the books of the Colonial Stat<~
Bank1
A. No, sir. ·
Q. Or in the statements made from time to time to the
State Corporation Commission~
A.. No, sir.
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· (Pause.)
Q. The law does require a statement to he made, showing
the assets and liabilities of the bank from time
. page 31 ~ to time, does it not~
By Mr. Lett: We object to that. question, as to the statements made to the State Corporation Commission, for that
concerns only the relations of the Colonial State Bank to the
Commission and not to the board of directors or to the Bank
itself.
By Mr. Read:
Q. The, last question was-Do you know what the law requires, Mr. Bartlette ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you answer that?
By the Court: He oan answer the question subject to the
objection.
By Mr. Read:
Q. You answered the. last question ".Yes, it is required"?
A. Yes.
By Mr. Read: When I say ''the State Corporation Commission'' gentlemen, I mean of course the. Banking Department of the Commission. Is that the technical name of
it~
.
.
By Mr. Lett : That is the proper name.
Witness: Yes, sir, that is the department.
By Mr. Read:
Q. State whether or not it was ever your intention that the
Colonial State Bank should ever-should assume any liability to the Citizens and Marine Bank on this paper of eight
thousand dollars~
·
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Lett; We object-wait a minute now.
All right I have no objection.

(Pause.)

page 32 r By Mr. Read:
. ·
Q. How long have you been in the banking
ness, Mr. Bartlette ~
A. Since 1903.

busi~
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Q. State whether or not in your experience it is the usage
or custom of banks in taking over paper from another bank
to accept a verbal assurance or promise or guaranty that
the original bank will pay this-pay the said paper at any
time, that is to say when it is not endorsed by the bank?
By Mr. Lett: We. object to that, as there is nothing to indicate that this case is controlled by the usage or custom
of banks.
By Mr. Read:
Q. Just go ahead and answer, Mr. Bartlette.
By the Court: Go ahead-answer the question.

A. I don't think it is the usual custom.
By Mr. Read, continuing:
· · Q. If it were, Mr. Bartlette, the banks would be under a
liability not shown by its booksA. Yes.
Q. Is not that true?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. In the making of these reports from time to time showing the assets and liabilitiees of the bank to the banking de~
partment of the State Corporation Commission, did the commission presc~ibe any rule as to how the reports should be
attested?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Lett: That, we presume, would be under the line
of objections already made.
.
By the Court:. Yes, sir, I presume it would.
page 33 ~ By Mr. Read:
'
Q. How would they be attested?
A. Be signed by the president or the cashier and attested
by three directors.
.
Q. In Deeember, 1918, what was supposed, in this community, to be the financial standing·of Mr. R. D. Holloway1
By Mr. Lett: We object to that as being immaterial.
A. From statements that he. rendered·· we thought that he
was-(pause)-in good shape financially.
Q. Good for ten thousand dollars~
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want you to assume, in answering that question, that
the Vassar-Abbott Company, of which he was general manager, was also included in that financial estimate-.,-You did so,
or not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understand it, the stock of the Vassar-Abbott Company was ,put up as eollateral of this note. What was supposed to be the financial standing of said company~
A. Well, that was good too, as the statements showed.
Q. Do you recall when this· note of $20,000.00, secured by
the collateral referred _to in Mr. Vest's letter of Aprillst, was
discounted in the Citizens and Marine Bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time was it~
A. I don't know.
Q. you do not recall~
page 34 r A. No.
Q. Was it before or after the $8,000.00 note was
discounted~

A. I think it was after.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lett:
Q. Although the statements issued by R. D. Holloway and
the Vassar-Abbott Company, on their face, spoke as though
they were in splendid financial condition, there were- a number of banks in the city that would not discount his paper, I
believe, were there not ?
A. Well, not to my knowledge at that time.
Q. Did you know. whether the C. & M. Bank had refused
to handle his paper?
A. N,o, sir.
Q. What?
A. I would not have known it-no, sir-if they had refused
it.
Q. Did Mr. :Vest inform you of that~
A. He told-Mr. Vest hf!i~L.i9ldJJJ.JL11!l!:t. he refused to lu;tnqJe
Hol!_oway'§.,.4lm2,g!· , r---·
- ""~"""'"·~-~.._···'"·---'"·-..
-"v.,., ..

Q_. Mr. Vest had told you prior to the ten thousand transaction that they had refused to handle Mr. Holloway's paper?
A. I think so.
Q. And by Mr. Holloway's paper, Mr. Bartlette, we can
understand either Holloway or the Vassar-Abbott Com..
panyf
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A. That is the way we coupted the line-yes, sir-Holloway and the Vassar-Abbott Company.
·. Q. You gQunted ..it..a1L.aiLliQllQ.Na~:a.Jiu~r"'difi. ,.~eu.t....
· A. Yes, 'sir.
(
,.r"'. ··--····"··-..····~:-··Htr··navi11g the controlling stock in the Vas·· page 35 ~ sar-Abbott Oompanyf
A. Yes.
Q. Or praetieally all of the stock, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when you went over there in September of 1919 to
borrow the $20,000-to borrow the $20,000 in 1918-No, 1919
is right-you signed the collateral note, I presume f
A. For the twenty thousand dollars f
Q~ Yes.
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On their usual printed form of collateral?
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Lett: You have one of them, haven't you, Mr.
Read~

By Mr. Read: Yes.
By Mr. Lett: We have pne.
By Mr. Read: I have one at my office, haven't you all the
original?
By Mr. Lett: No, we, have not; it can not be found in any
of our files.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. I presume it was a form like that (handing)
A. Yes, sir; I think that is their usual form.

~

By Mr. Lett :That is offered in evidenee.
Said paper was then received in evidenee, and is appended
marked "Exhibit G".
By ¥r. Read: I think I will objeect to this form going in, if
your honor please, because it shows it was printed
page 36 ~ originally in 1920. Mr. Vest can doubtless identify the form in use in 1918. If not, this witness,
of course, can't remember. He certainly does not know that
· this particular form was used, because it bears the impression on its face that it was printedBy the Court, interposing: It just depends upon whether
he means that piece of p~per of that phraseology on there.
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By Mr. L·ett: We will undertake to prove that the form
has not been changed for years:
By the Court: All right, sir, if you can show what it is, all
right, you can do it, show what it was.

By Mr. L·ett :
_
Q. Your impression is without examining the recovds, that
this twenty thousand dollar loan was madH after the eight
thousand dollars, or the ten thousand. ~ollar note had been
renewed 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Curtailed and renewed the last time ?
A. Well, I don't know about the last time.
Q. You, do not know about the last time 1
A. No, the twenty thousand dollar note might have been
in a renewal, of a note that had been carried prior to, say,
September, 1919, when they accepted the last renewal.
Q. You are not sure of that?
. A. Not positive.
Q. And you do not know whether it was before or after the
renewal of that $8,000 note in September, 19191
page 37 ~ A. No, I am not positive whether it was before
or after.
·
Q. Who renewed the note-the $8,000 note ·in Septem1919?
I took the note over myself in September, 1919.
Q. It had been. a nine thousand dollar note?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You paid one ~ou~and dollars on it 1
A. Ye~ 1 sir.:
--~--~~--·--··--,-Q. And whatever the discount was on/ that 1
A Yes, sir.
·
·
1

•

By Mr. Read:
Q. Well, when you say "you'' paid, who do you mean by
"you"?
By Mr. Lett, continuing:
Q. ·You personally took the one thousand dollars in ca~h
there1
A. No, I don't know how I took it, Mr. Lett,. whether it
was a thousand dollars in cash, or Vassar-Abbott's check or
Mr. Holloway's check. I know I took something for the one
thousand dollars.
·
Q. And the discount, to the Citzens and Marine Bank?
4. Yes, sir. ;

..
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Q. And whose cheek it was you could not say~
A. No, sir.
Q. But you personally took whatever was taken
A. I did-yes~ sir.
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there~

By Mr. McMurran: When was that, Mr. Lett~
By Mr. Lett: In September, 1919.
By the Court: When the note was renewed for eight thousand dollars.
By Mr. McMurran: Well; we object to that as
page 38 ~ immaterial, if your honor please, because there
was no liability on the Colonial State Bank at
that time. The fact of Mr. Bartlette carrying a renewal or
the discount there could not have any bearing on the case.
By Mr. Lett: Of course our reply is that there was liability
on them, and that this is merely corroboration.
By the Court: Well,_ there will doubtleess be controversy
about that. We will- pass that for the present.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. Do you remember who actually received the renewal
note in the C. & M. Bank?
A. I think it was Mr. Finch.
t Q. Do you remember that Mr. Read was called into conlference before the. renewal?
l A. No, sir, not that I know of.
Q. You have no recollection of Mr. Read participating in
it--.A. No, sir.
Q. In your presence?
A .. No, sir.
Q. Were you requested at that time to take up the note~
A. No,.sir.
Q. Were you told that the note would have to be taken up,
or words to that effect~
A. No, sir.
page 39 ~ Q. Was any mention made to you that Mr. Vest
did not want the note renewed~
A. No, sir; when I handed him ·the note_:_
Q. A- little louder, Mr. Bartlette, I can't catch you.
A. WheJf~~LhJl.1ld~rlJlimJ11~.w-nQ1~Lh~:.~~-~jg~!1t~t,. "'Mr~-~YJl~,t--w~-~. a1Yay, and I told hii11th~Jl-"WhaiJ\!r..,JiullQ,:w,a;y",.,tuld,,me,-thaf
they""w'oUTa'-"lafe'"lne···note up if the -didn't want to reneir'-rt''"

at""••-••w-w••·•·•·····~•-•'•"'-'·
-tills'time'~"-·an<rr·:rorJ-1\Ir·~-~Fiil'cli·-~neii--Mr
:··vesl···c;:"·ill~---'J)ack
.,,.,,,n·•·<<W•"•''''·'·"'"''·''''"''',,J;L"'·''·''""''"""''•··••••"·"'•'·'
'

..... , , '· . ,
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By Mr. Read: Objected to.

By Mr. Lett:
Q. So you told Mr. FinchA. Yes, sir.
·
,\ Q. You told Mr. Finch that when Mr. Vest came back, if
e wanted the note. taken up that you would see that it was
aken up?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Then Mr. Finch must have told you that Mr. Vest did
not want to renew it, or that he did-that he, Mr. Finch,
didn't have authority to renew it, or something-what did
he tell you that called out that statement on your part~
A. I really don't remember just what he said. Perhaps he
said something that caused me to make that statement.
Q. But you did make the statement that you recall in sub-stance, that if Mr. Vest wanted it taken up you would see
that it was taken up you would see that it was taken up?
I remember that-yes, sir.
·

~

[(A.

By the Court: I want to see whether I have him clear on
another statement he made, I got before that. He spoke of
Mr. Holloway's telling him that, and ·I want to know whether
I understood-now I might be wrong-That he said he told
Mr. Finch that Mr. Holloway had said he would
_page 40 ~ take the note up. ·
By Mr. Lett: I didn't understand that, sir. Not
that he said that he told Mr. Finch that Mr. Holloway had
said he would take it up, but that Mr. Holloway had told him
(Mr. Bartlette) he would take it up at any time; therefore
he told Mr. Finch that; is that correct~
By the Court: I don't know what he means, Mr. Lett. I
know what he ~?aid, 'but I want to find out what he meant
by it.
By Mr. L·ett: Are you asking him that question~
By the Court: I was asking that question.
By Mr. Lett: I didn't know but what you were addressing
the question to me.
By the Court: I just want to be sure whether I know the
witness means to say both, that he told Mr. Finch, Mr. Holloway had said he would take it up if he wanted it done, and
he assured Mr. Finch that if Mr. Vest wanted it taken up
he would see'it was done; is that correct?
Witness: Mr. Holloway assured me that he would take the
note up.
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By the Court :
Q. Did you tell Mr. Finch anything about what Mr. Hollowav had said ?
A." I don't recall whether I ·mentioned Mr. Holloway's
name or not.
By the Court : That is what I want to clear up. I thought
your statement a while ago carried that idea.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. What you are clear of is that Mr. Holloway had told
you he would take it up~
page 41 }- A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you told Mr. Finch you would have it
taken up at any time Mr. Vest :wanted it taken up, after Mr.
Vest got back?
By Mr. McMurran: He said he would se·e it was taken up.
Witness: That I would see it was taken up.
By Mr; Lett:
Q. Yon would see that it was taken up~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say, Mr. Bartlette, it is not the custom and
usage· of banks to give a guaranty f'or the payment of a note
transferred to the other bank, no reason being assigned, that
there would be no memorandum in your records~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that correct~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Because there was no writing. Well, suppose you
wrote a letter to him. (Pause.)
Q. To the bank saying that the bank would take care of the
note and pay it, it need not necessarily be a record of the bank
then either, might it?
By Mr. Read: That is objected to as immaterial.
By Mr. MeMurran: That is a matter of argument.
By Mr. Lett: Well, it was argument on his part, and I would
like to know if this argument is not as good as the other. ·
By the Court : Mr. Read was the one who suggested the
fact that there would be no record of it. ,
By Mr. Lett: I know that but the witness very readily ac·
cepted it.
By Mr. Read: My objection was there was no
page 42 }- evidence of any written guarantee in this case
thus far, and I don't think there will be any; and
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therefore what his opinion of a written guarantee is 0ould
not, by any possibility, affect the issue here.
By the Court: If you want to know, as a matter of fact, the
record would not show by the Cashier's records, I suppose
that is a matter of knowledge; but if it is just a mere matter
of argument, I suppose I can listen to that as well as the witneess can~
By Mr. Lett, continuing:
Q. You, .as cashier of the Colonial Bank, borrowed v.ery
largely from other banks, I believe~
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Especially during the fall of 1919 ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what sum of money, in round numbers, did you
borrow?
A. Oh, in round numbers two hundred thousand dollars.
Qw From how many different banks, in round numbers?
A.. Six or seven.
Q. Now, when the $10,000 note was discounted-was transferred to the C. & M. Bank, did the $10,000 go to the credit of
the Colonial~
A. I think so.
· Q. Do you know how it was checked out?
A. No, I do not. It is the usual form of checkpage 43 ~ l.ng out, to check on the account; that is all.
Q. It was checked on in the, usual course of your
business~

A. Yes, sir.

~ Q. Did you pay the discount in the first instance?

\ A. I think so.

*:1

.

f Q. So that the entire amount of $10,000 went to your credit
that tran~action ~.
A. Yes, sir.
.

·

By Mr. Read: ·when the witness is asked a question: Did
''you'' do so and so, I would be glad if counsel would make
it plain in his questions whether he means the Colonial State
Bank did it, so that there will be no dispute between counsel
in the argument.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. Whatever transactions you did have, and whatever was
said and done, between you and the representatives· of the·
C. & M~ Bank, with whom you were dealing, you were there
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in the capacity of an officer of the Colonial State Bank, were
you not~
,
A:-.L.Q.e.I.tlliJ!,lx._~}~~~=~.£~E·N<ih~~=!!Qi~.-1Y~§_,gissount~"~
Q.- When it w.a.:~" ....1§.~minte...1-. .
.
A. Yes. ..~~.. ·
Q. J\_J1d,.Jyl!en. itJY~.s.~rene:w:edJ.. "'····" ....... " . .
A. t preesume.-I was-yes, sir.
,
.~···--""'~----~---.-......""""'""'.....,. . _••,••"....,.,,,,,.,.""'?,,~.,••.,..,..,.....,.~

By Mr. Read: That is not clear to me yet. He has alreads
testified the Colo.nial State Bank did not pay the. discount.
Now counsel asks : Did you pay the discount. And
page 44 r the witness answers Yes. I just want to make
that plain.
By the Court: For instance, at one time you (Mr. Lett)
asked if he personally guaranteed the note. In that particular question, you weren't getting at whether it was from the
bank or from the man who handled the transaction.
By Mr. Lett : Yes.
By the Court: I don't know whether you mean here, in your
question to say you personally did, or whether it c.ame from
an officer of the C. & M. Bank or the Colonial Bank.
Witness : The reason I said we did pay the discount was
when the note was taken over the first time, the bank did
pay the discount, for the reason that they had received the
discount from the date of the note to maturity; and of course
we had to charge thatBy the Court:
Q. You mean the Colonial had received 'it~
A. The Colonial had received it; and we had to charge it to.
discount, and turned it over to the C. & M. f()r the period they
handled the note.
By Mr. Read: Your.honor understands the note was dated
originally September, 1918, and was due in six months, and
turned over in D~cember, which left 'three months discount.,
paid in advance, which the Colonial Bank had not received.
By Mr. L·ett:
Q. You were the active official of the Colonial State Bank?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And the only one transacting business for
page 45 r the bank with 'outside people 1
A. I guess so-yes, sir.
Q. And you devoted your entire time to the business~

T\
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A. Yes,. sir.
Q. And were the only one of the officials of the bank that
did devote their entire time to it~
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Read:
Q. Mr. Bartlette, as I understand you, this note in controversy was originally discounted at your bank in September,
1918, and at that time you received the discount in advance to
the time of its maturity,. which was March, 1919. Am I right
about that~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when the note was taken over to the C. & M. Bank
you accounted to the C. & M. Bank for the discount from the
day in December when you discounted it, up to March~
_\. Yes. sir.
Q.. Now, did the funds of the Qolonial State Bank pay any
renewal discount ~
A. No, sir.
Q. On either of the renewals 1
A. No, sir.
Q. This Inoney went into the mass of the funds of the bank,
did it1
A. Yes.
Q. Thus ten thousand dollars?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It had no special ear-marks at all~

page 46

vt ~- fs'\.~~derstand

your evidence, you had nothl{j_ng to do with the first renewal of the note~
___;-- A. I don't recall having anything to do with it.
Q. Now, when you looked after the second renewal of the
note, did you do so representing the Colonial State Bank or
as a matter of accommodation to Mr. Holloway or Mr. Vassar?
A. As a matter of accommodation to Mr. Holloway or Vassar.
Q. This borrowing that Mr. Lett has asked you .about was 1
for the most part, in the year 1919, was not it f
A. Yes, sir; the greater part of it.
Q. I find on the minutes, from time to time, authority given
you to borrow money from sundry banks 1
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you make any loans from other banks without authority from the board of directors~
.A. No, sir.

By Mr. Lett:
.
Q. When you renewed the note with Mr. Finch you did no~
tell him that you were representing Mr. Holloway-in fact,
unless I am mistaken, you did not mention Mr. Holloway·s
' name~
,
A. I don't recall mentioning Mr. Holloway's name.
Q. What7
A. I do not recall mentioning Mr. Holloway's name.
Witness le-aves the stand.
page 47

r

R. P. HOLT,
witness on behalf of plaintiff, sworn and testifies

as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Read:
Q. Mr. Holt, you are President of the Schmelz National
Bank~

A: I am.
Q. How long have you been conne·eted with that bank~
A. I have been connected with it-I was con~tected w·ith
the bank when it was first organized as a State bank, as president, and have been with it ever since.
Q. Do you remember that year~
A. Nineteen hundred and twelve.
Q. You knew the lateR. D. Holloway~
A. I did.
Q. And the Vassar-Abbott Company, of which he was general manager~
A. I did.
Q. State whether or not, in December, 1918, Mr. Holloway
and his company would have been regarded in this com1Ilunity
as worth the sum of ten thousand dollars~
A. I think they were-more than that. They were re~
garded as being worth that.
Q. In the then financial condition of Mr. Holloway and hiB
company, as viewed by the public, state wpether or not, in
your opinion, a note of W. E. Vassar to the said R. D. Hollo·way, .secured by one hundred shares -of the Vassar-Abbott
stock for the sum of ten thousand dollars, would have been a
good loan7
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By Mr. Massie: I object to that as being immaterial.
By the Court: Go ahead, answer it.
_._t\_.

I would have considered it so.

By Mr. R.ead:
·
Q. You would have considered it so 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 48 ~
Q. Just prior to the time the Colonial Stat? '
Bank went into the hands of the receiver, and
when the ·sundry banks in the city were endeavoring to tide
over the bank from its difficultie·s, state whether or not you
heard Mr. W. B. Vest, president of the Citizens and Marine
Bank, make the statement that in December, 1918, or about
that time, any bank or banker in the city would have thought
that he was easily good for $10,000?
By Mr. Massie: The same objection.
A. As I recall-(pause).
By the Court: Go ahead, answer the question.
A. As I recall, the statement was made by Mr. Vest .that
any bank would have considered Mr. Holloway good for ten
thousand dollars.
By the Court :
Q. You mean in Deeember, 1918?
A. I don't know the date was mentioned.
By Mr. Read:
Q'. I say on or about that time, in the fall of 1918 ~
A. I think 'he stated that again. But he stated that any
bank in town wQuld have considered him good for ten thousand dollars, at one of the meetings we had with the Colonial Bank, in regard to the Colonial Bank.
Q. As I understand your evidence, your bank so considered
himA. Yes.
Q. At that time?
A. So eonsidered him at that time.
Q. Is there any usage or custom of any bank, State or Federal, to your knowledge, Mr. Holt, of making verbal promi~es, endorsements or guarantees of paper~
A. There is not. I never heard of it.
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Q. Did you ever hear of any such
A. I never did, sir.
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custom~

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Massie:
·
Q. When was it your b"ank refused credit to Mr. Hollowway'
A. (Pause.) Mr. Holloway did business with us, and then
we did refuse to do business with him for a eertain time. I
could not State exactly what time: that was.
Q. About when?
A. Well, it was-:-! could not tell you, Mr. Massie, even the
year; it was during the war-period, though.
Q. In 1917~
.
A. I stated that I could not tell you the exact date. It was
during the war-period. But I haven't looked it up, and I
don't know.
·
,
Q. Was it after .we went into the war or before we went
into the war ?
.A. I think it was before we went into the war.
Q. Why did you refuse him this' credit~
A. Well, it was largely a matter of difference between Mr.
Holloway and one of the officials of the bank.
Q. This official of the bank did not want to extend him
credit; is t:Q.at right~
A. Well, he didn't-it was some trouble with some bills of
.
lading, as he claimed.
Q. Then you had trouble with him in your banking business~

A. He always paid. He paid· us up every time we asked
him to.
Q. But you did have trouble with him?
,
A. Yvell, to that extent, that this man-this
page 50 ~·party had trouble with him, and he asked him to
· pay it up, and he paid it up.
Q. Did you know that other banks were refusing hirr1
credit~

A. I did not. I thought he had gotten credit wherever he
applied for it at that time. He moved his banking account,
and I thought the other banks gave him credit.
Q.. Did· you know the other banks had previously refuse01
him credit ?
A. I did not.
Q. Didn't you know the First National Bank at one time
had refused him credit~
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A. I know the First National-I do not know. I know there
had beep_ a time that they didn't have some nf his paper tn
there.
Q. That is not an answer to my question.
-·
A. I do not know that they had positively refused him
credit.
·
Q. Do you gauge a man's ability to borrow 1noney at a
bankA. Yes.
Q. Simply upon his worth~
A. No, sir.
Q. You say you have never known of verbal promises in
connection with banking~
A. I said between one bank and another, guaranteeing a
piece of paper.
Q. You have had such promises every month, haven't you?
A. We never considered them as security.
Q. Have you ever had a customer in your bank to tell you
to charge another person's note to his account~
A. Not unless he was endorser, to my knowledge-unless
it was some of his relations, that could not pay it, and he came
in and paid it for him.
Q. Such things have been done ?
A. I think so-yes, sir.
Q. You have also made certain promises to hold
page 51 r notes until they paid them up, hav~n't you~
A. xes, sir.
Q. You relied on those promises?
A. To a certain extent.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Read:
Q. ·The official to whom you referred is no longer connected
with Schmelz National Bank, is he~
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Was not it a matter of personal antagonism between Mr.
Holloway and the official of the bank you mentioned that
. caused your bank to cease doing business with Mr. Holloway?
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. After this official ceased his connection with the bank
then Mr. Holloway came back and did business with your
bank?
A. He did.
By Mr. MassiH:
Q. You still have some of his notes, have you not?
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A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Read: Objected to .
By Mr. Mas8ie:
Q. You regret now that you gave him so much credit?
A. What is that~
Q. You regret now that you gave him. so much eredit ~
(Pause~)

page 52

r

By Mr. R.ead: I think that is very natural, Mr.
Massie, without arguing the question.

Witness leaves the stand.
F. R. BARTLETTE,
recalled, further testified as follows:
By Mr. MeMurran:
Q. In your examination a while ago you stated that the
banks were required to make sworn statements to the State
Corporation Commission. How many statements does the
Corporation Commission require the bank to make each year~
By Mr. Massie: Objected to as immaterial.
A. At least five.
Q. At least five statements each year were made subsequent to Deeember, 1918, by the Colonial State Bank~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in none of those statements any liability is shown1

By Mr. Massie: Same objec.tion.

Q. (Continued) To the Colonial State Bank on account of
this loan?
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Massie: Same objection.
By the Court :. That is all right ; I understand
page 53 r your objections.
By Mr .. MeMurran: That is all I care to ask.
Witness leaves the stand.
By Mr. Read: We rest for the present.
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W. B. VEST,
witness on behalf of defendant, sworn and testified as follows:,
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By· Mr. Massie :
Q. State your nan;w, age and business?
\ A. W. B. Vest, fifty-eight; President of the Cifizens and
Marine Bank of Newport News.
Q. How long, and in what capacity, ha\re you been conneeted with the Citizens and Marine Bank?
A. Twenty-nine years-twenty-six of which I was cashier.
and three of which I have been president. Let me amend
that by saying twenty-five and a half, and three and a half of
which I ·was president. I was made president in March, 1917.
Q. And you are now the president?
A. I am now the president of this bank.
Q.. Do you devote your entire time to the business of the
bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the head officer of the bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Bartlette has testified here coneerning a
page 54 ~ note made by Vassar and endorsed by Holloway,
which was taken by the Citizens and Marine Bank.
Will you explain to the court how, and why tliat note ·was
taken?
A. You mean the wholeQ. (Adding) In December.
,
A. The whole thing, I remember about it?
Q. Yes, in December, 1918.
A. Well, I was eoming down the street, and somewhere between corners, crossing to the Colonial. State Bank, I passed
Mr. Bartlette. He said ''I was just going over to your bank,
Mr. Vest, to see you.'' I said ''I will go back, Frank.'' . He
said '''No, I will tell you what I want.'' So we drew to one
side, and he said ''I want you to carry ten thousand dollars of
Holloway's paper for me about fifteen days, at which time I
will take it up." I said ''That is all right, Frank, I will be
glad to do it for you; I will go in the bank and I will instruct
Mr. Read that I so instructed you to bring it over there.''
And I went back home-and I don't know whether I was
going to· the courthouse, or going where I was when I saw
him-when I say ''home'' I mean the bank, because that is
largely my home. I went in there and told Mr. Read I had
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agreed to carry ten thousand dollars of Holloway's paper for
Mr. Bartlette for fifteen days, and to put it to his credit when _
he brought it in.
Q When you say you had agreed to carry it for Mr. Bartlette, do you mean the Colonial State Bank~
A. I mean the Colonial State Bank, because Mr. Bartlette
was cashier of it, and, of course, the official representative of
the bank.
·
Q. Had you theretofore carried notes of the Holloway or J (I
Vassar-Abbott Company's paper~
A. I. had not for at least ten years. Never had carried any
of the Vassar-Abbott paper, nor of the Holloway
page 55 r paper for at least ten years previous.
Q. Had the bank refused to carry Holloway's
paper~
·
A. We had, on two different occasions. Mr. Holloway made
application to me to carry his account. I told him we didn't
care for it, and explained to him carefully that we had had
lit le differences with him bef~ and I knew it was to be
smooth sailing as long as 1h1ngs went his way, but the moment they; didn't go his way, _then there~ould be some
trQ]JbleQ!...~ome disturbance or some discussion about i~; and
in vje-w o~ _ ou7}>~xp-ertencei~would ratoer::n:oG~in his
accoulfts,~ a~-~"-·-\V()'uld-~reer·that I --~~L-lilld&r~Ji11~tti~i_QJl~~~-or
nit1ier he wou1~ alWays=:(~~l]~.liai-1--hatl--tet~i:leeide···tha.Jbjp.g,
and to keep on t:n-e·· go-od. side of Mr. H0!o'£~:y_l had rather
not c~EI.Y:J~-i~__a_~~:_ou~t!~~=-:t1:tter-on,Ieeling that I had acted
rather hastily, l talked the matter over with our president,
who was then Mr. George B. West, and he said "If you feel
that way about it"1

•

By Mr. Read: Well, c~rtainly that is not evidence.
By Mr. Massie:
Q. Never mind the conversation with Mr. West. At any
rate, he had been definitely refused credit fr9m the- bank?
A. I refused it. '
Q. On the Holloway account~
A. I did.
q. Did you make this known to Mr. Bartlette~
(Pause.)
Q. Or did he know it?
A. I don't know _positively that Mr. Bartlette knew it, one
way or the other. But he must ,have known, in· dealing· with
our bank, that at one time he had left us.
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Q. When you consented to take this paper was
represented to you that you were carrying it for
Vassar-Abbott Company or Holloway or were you
c~:rrying it for the Colonial State Bank~
.
A. Qh, we were c~IXJ::i.;ng_J~'"..~.!~1!1~ivel:t_fQ!'."..tll~~~QQl9niaJ
S~~l~",l3J;ul,& Because he simply men honed "Holloway's paper". I diS!n.:t..knLUY:...W"heth~:r_iLwa_§_Jt~jng to 1~9 s._!ggg~! ~y the
Vassar-Ahbo.tt...Gompany.or Hollo'\Vay.. T:Knew Th~y ha,d s?Ilie
paper in the 1Q.Q1oniaL State Bank and tJifi~1Yini~4 y§J~ carry
it for them, .. and we W.~E~ ve:r:yJ~~~ndJy:witJiJh.g_QQ!g:qj_~l_State
Bank,. and 1J.POJ_l.his."'Pl'D~i§~.. JQ take iti!EJ!!.~fif1.~~~3:i~ ··we
agre~~,~l~~t~-li;u:nJ1ave 1t.
.
.
By Mr. Read: The foregoing evidence is objected to, on the
ground that the note shows on its face who signed it, and
parol evidence iE~ not admi$sible to vary or contradict it.
page 56

r it

By Mr. Massie:
Q. To whose credit was the money put~
A. To the Oo1onial State Bank's.
Q. Do you know how it was checked out f
A. It was checked out in the usual course of business. I
think, at first, they had probably made one or two deposits
previous to checking out anything. Then they checked out
four thousand, three thousand and four thousand dollars, and
two thousand dollars, and so on, just in the regular course of
business; as they needed the cash they checked it out from
the bank.
Q. 'I' hey carried an account in your ba.nk ~ ·
A. Yes, carried a regula..r account, making depoeits almost
daily.
Q. This money was put on that aecount f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the usual course of dealings, with the Colonial State
Bank?
A. Yes, sir.
page 57 r Q. Had you, on other oecasions, acconunodated
Mr. Bartlette or the Colonial State Bank by taking
paper from them 1
A. I think so.
By Mr. R.ead: Objected to, unless it was authorized by the
board of directors~

By Mr. Massie:
Q. Did you know when this bank-when this note was re..,
newed?
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.A. For the nine thousand dollars~ I did not.
Q. Why did you not know it~
A. Because the Colonial State Bank had promised to take
'the note up in fifteen days, and I took it for granted they
·would carry out their promise. In addition to that I was
abs·orbed with this Liberty Loan matter~ and I did not give
the close attention to o~r bank that I ordinarily do, because
my time was so occupied outside that I was more or less com-·
pelled to leave the details in our bank to our .other employees.
Q. You were chairman of the Liberty Loan Committee
from this city~
A. For all five loans.
Q. And devoted a great deal of your time to that?
A. I devoted a great deal of my time to that; and that naturally took time.
Q. That took time you could not devote to the bank 1
A. Bound Ito.
,
Q. Then the note was renewed in March without your
knowledge?
A. Without my knowledge. -~
Q. When it was renewed in September were you in the city?
A, I was not.
Q. Where
were you?
1
A. I was on my vacation.
page 5B ~
Q. Had you left any instructions .with reference
to this note before going on your vacation~
A .. I had.
Q. What were they?
A. In going over my paper, as is my custom when I am
going away for any length of time, any paper that comes due
when I am going to be away, I go over the paper with Mr.
Read and instruct him what I want done with certain paper.
In going over that paper I saw this nine thousand dollar note
there, and I took Mr. Read to task as to why it had not been
paid. And I said ''Now this note comes due in ten days or
two weeks, and I won't· say anything to Mr. Bartlette about
it now, but I want you to understand I don't want this note
renewed. Bartlette said it would be paid in fifteen days, and I
want it paid.''
By Mr. Read: Objected to as immaterial.
Witness: Then when I returned I was trying to pick up the
threads of thin~s that happened ·while I 'vas away, and I
came across this note, renewed for eight thousand dollars,
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and I immediately called Mr. Read to task and asked him
, why the note was not paid. Now, in the conversationBy the Court: What he. said would be pure... hearsay, of
course.·
· Witness: He said, )3y the Court: Well, don't repeat what he said.

By 1\!Ir. ~fassie: ·
Q. Never mind what Mr. Read said. Did you then see Mr.
Bartlette yourself about it~
A. Upon finding out the note had not been paid,
page 59 ( I immediately .went over to see Mr. Bartlette, and
.
I called Frank's attention to the fact that he had
promised to pay that note at the end of fifteen days, and it
had just co1ne to my attention it had not been paid; and before
I went on my vacation I had given instructions that the note
was to be paid, ·and I was very much surprised under the existing conditions, and told him I wanted that note paid. And
he said "Well, I will pay that note in a few days." Some little time elapsed-I don't know just how long-probably ten
days or two weeks-(you know when a man is busy time goes
rapidly)-when I noticed the note had not been paid again,
and I went back to Mr. Bartlette and I said ''Frank, 'you have
not taken the note up. I told you I wanted that note taken
up, and you promised to pay it in a few days, and you have
not taken that note up-that note of eight thousand dollarsand I want it paid.'' And he said :~J¥f~. yest, ~--am surprised ,
at your insisting on the payment of thal note, but I will ·see
Holloway and se that note is taken up in ten days.'' I said
''Frank, you understand. that I am not relying on Holloway
to t~~nof6,~1J:iit'"T'aill""reTy1n'g·"oii'you, and w:fatever Mr. Holloway does I want you to take this note up~'' He
said ''That is allright.'' And I "Yent out. Well, November
came albng·a:ri<1"t1ie'illrcumstaiU;88-·were._so' that instead of trying to, force the Colonial State Bank, and force them to take
-care of paper, the hanks were trying to bridge them over for
their Savings Club, and I said nothing about it; but I said to
Mr. Read and Mr. Finch both that if that note was renewed
any more the man who renewed it would have to be responsible for it.
'By Mr. Read: The same objection is noted.
Witness: They knew. what would happen after
'
page 60 ( that, and of course they would not ·take it.
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By Mr. Massie:
Q. When the $20,000.00 loan was made in September, wa~
a collateral note signed?
A. The note made in September was. for $25,000 and was
a demand note-was a demand collateral note.
Q. Was the collateral form used 1
A. A collateral form was used.
Q·. Is that the form that was used (handing paper to wit·
ness) 1
A. (Examining paper) This is the form that was used.
Q.' Except the date~
A. Except the "1920" ov'er there (indicating), but the
printed matter and the conditions are exactly the same. The
only change at all is the word "2" put there, instead of "19 ".
Q. Instead of '' 191'' the date-line is '' 192''?
A. That is ·true. Showing this particular note }las been
printed in 1920 and the other one was in 1919.
Q. But you say that one that was signed for you was identical with this, except for the words '' 19'1'' and '' 192' '·on the
date-line1
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Massie: We file that in evidence.
(Filed in evidenee, and appended marked "Exhibit G.")
"\Vitness: I would rather that I finish answering your question, as to the $25,000 note. I don't know whether I finished
answering that question or not.
page 61

r By Mr.

Massie :
Q. The note tpat was signed set out the collateral that was to be in the blank space?
A. ''As per enelosed list''. There was a large number of
notes, and that space was not large enough to hold a description of them.
·
Q'. You collected sufficient on that collateral after the failure of the Colonial State Bank to pay off that note to the
eight thousand dollar note, and returned the balance to the
receiver, did you not, aceording to that letter 1
·
A. Well, the $25,000 note had then been reduced to $20,~
ObO by the Colonial State Bank, arid I received enough from
the collateral with that then to pay a balance of $2,000 they
had in our bank-to pay the $20,000 and $8,000 to us, including interest.
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Q. These were the statements you sent to the Colonial at
the end of your transaction (handing to witness)~
A. (Examining) Yes, sir.
(Indicating papers heretofore filed in evidence as Exhibits
D) E, F.)

Q. For how long had you been transacting busineRs with
the Colonial State Bank 1
A. How is that?
Q. For how long had the C. & M. Bank and the Colonial
State Bank been~ transaetin,g business back and forth 1
A. Practically ever since the organization of the Colonial
State Bank.
Q. How long ago?
(Pause.)
Q. Approximtely1
page 62 r A. I really don't recall. I should say seven or
eight years.
Q. Do you know that Mr. Bartlette was connected with that
bank from its organization~
A. I think he was in the bank in some capacity or other
from the beginning of' the bank.
Q. Had your business with the Col01iial State Bank always
been satisfactory 1
A. Entirely so. I had absolute confidence in them, and
their cashier both.
Q. Did you believe when Mr. Bartlette told you that he
would take up that note in fifteen days he would do it?
A. I was sure he would.
Q. And relied on that~
A. Relied absolutely.
Q. Would you have let him have the money if he had not
made that promise?
4· No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Read:
Q. Can you state any other instance of paper that you took
from the Colonial Bank without the endorsement of said
hankY
.
·
·
A. I do not recall that we ever did so before; nor do I recall
that they ever made any promise about taking the paper up
before its maturity, as it did in this case.
Q. If I understand your evidenee, Mr. Vest, the fact that
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this paper was renewed on two oecasions was posi- 1
r tively against your instruetions to your under-officials 1
A. No, sir, I did not say that, I don't think, Mr. Read.
Q. No, I didn't use your language, but that was the idea.
I say that was the substance of your evidence~
A. No, I said the first time, it 'Was renewed without my
knowledge.
Q. The second time, then?
A. The second time .I gave instructions that the note should
not be renewed.
Q. Was not your instructions that it was not to be renewed
without the enodrsement of the Colonial State Bank~
A. No, sir ; I gave instructions that the note should be paid.
Q. Didn't you tell Mr. Mc~urran that your instructions to
your under-officials were that the note was not to be renewed
the last time without the endorsement of the Colonial State
Bank?
A. I said the ·note was not to be renew (3d. I said nothing
about endorsement of the Colonial State Bank; though I probably had in mind the fact that they had not endorsed it, and
the fact that Mr. Bartlette had not carried out his promise.
Q. It is a most unusual transaction, Mr. Vest, for one bank
to take the paper of another bank without the written endors·ement or guaranty, is it not, if such an endorsement or
guaranty is to be relied on?
A. It is not customary, Mr. Read; but in a case of a few·
days, where you have absolute confidence in the man, where
you are doing it for his accommodation and upon his promise
to pay it, why, we don't probably always stick strictly to the
legal requirements of the law as closely as we might do.
Q,. I am not talking about the legal requirements whatever. I say it is not the usual usage and custom, where one
bank takes the paper of another bank, expecting
page 64 r to rely upon the liability of" the other bank, to require the endorsement of the other bank?. Is it
not unusual for one bank to take the paper of another bank,
without the written endorsement or guaranty of the other
lmnk, or some promise, to be responsible for the payment of
the note?
A. I can speak of my own case, where I took the paper, re-lying upon the promise of Mr. Bartlette to pay.
...
Q. But you don't know any custom among banks to that
effect?
,
A. I don't suppose it is the custom.
Q. This is the only case you ever heard of, is it not?
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A. I expect it is. It· is the only case I was ever reqJJested
to do it.
·
·Q. In other words, if it was not the custom to require it, it
would be impossible for anybody to tell the condition of the
· bank's business~ If you relied on the verbal promise of the
First National Bank or. Schmelz's bank to pay the paper of
another bank, it would be impossible for any man to tell what
was the financial condition of that bank~
A. I don't suppose customers would be able to tell.
Q. Or anybody else to tell what the condition of the bank
was~ Anybody connected with the bank, unless the directors
· were acquainted with it?
A. I don't know. In this transaction, the man they held out
to me was the man to deal with.
Q. I am speaking about your~' bank. My illustration was
this: It would be impossible to determine what was the condition of the bank-it would be impossible for the board of
directors to determine what was the financial status of your
bank, if one of your officials could make verbal promises to
pay the obligations of some other bank, from time to time'
(Pause.)
Q. You could not do banking business that way?
page 65 ~
A. Not if it was the general custom,· you could
not. There might be exceptional cases where it
it could be done.
Q. You don't mean to say that the board of directors of
the Colonial State Bank knew of the alleged verbal agreement you made with Mr. Bartlette, do you, Mr. Vest~
A. I could not say what the board of directbrs knew. I:
know this man represented them. They put him in the office
of cashier. They were paying him as cashier of the bank,
and the cashier is the proper man to deal with ~s to matters
pertaining to his own bank.
Q. I m.ean you had no knowledge that the directors of the
Colonial State Bank had any knowledge of' the alleged agreement you had with Mr. Bartlette ~
A. No, sir.
· Q. They had no understanding- of that or any kind of
knowledgeof it~
A. No, I don't know they .did.
·' Q.· Except· the fact that he was cashier of the bank?
A. Yes.
Q. And · whatever authority the law gives him. Of
course the board of directors knew that~
A. Yes.
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By Mr. Lett:
Q. And that they got the note ?
A. And they got the note.
By Mr. Read, continuing:
'\ !'\
Q. There, is nothing unusual about a bank crediting another
bank, as you made the credit in this case, when that bank has
an account with you, is it 1
A. No, sir.
Q. That is what you would expect 1
page 66 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, if the Colonial State Bank
had gone to you and told you they wanted you to take this
note and credit their account with 1it, you would have done
so1
A. Yes, with such funds as belonged to them.
Q. With such funds as belonged to them?
A. Yes, sir. .
·
Q. It is not unusual for one bank to buy paper from another
hank, is it1

I

;sy Mr. Lett: The.I.~_j_§.. I1Q" __f3_"l,!~~~stion of buying paper in
t1ns case.
........,_. --··-················
By Mr. Read: Well, .that is going to be our contention, any
way.
·
By Mr. Lett: V4ha±LBy Mr. Read: That will be our contention.
_,_.c:.-··----"'·'·.. ::.-·-···"J .....C~···--···

/"/

~

....

f1

~,-·--~~ ....-~~;l:'l>l~,··~

Witness: You mean to discount paper, one for the

other~

By Mr. Read:
Q. Yes.
A. Certainly not, it is done every day; and we did it in this
particular case.
By J\![r. Massie :
Q. You mean you discounted it for them~
A. I say we discounted this note for the Colonial State

Bank.
By Mr. Read: As counsel for the plaintiff, I will state that
the evidence o~ this witness shows that the prQlllise, .if made
~t. all, was m.ade by the cashier, _Mr. Bartlette, and that· he
relie(l on such·ptumhj~·~·'·~an.a···yis·ri t 'th' th- t fiite-~--f
frauds. ·
·
'
~E__..L§.a • ....o

:::;<

-er~ \\ . 1#~.

<:::::::::-~-.J. J;) ~f-J----4.

---

, r1' to~~·'\

'\

1
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That is all, Mr. Lett.
page 67

r By

Mr. Massie :
. .
Q. I omitted to ask you: Mr. Robert Holt has
testified here something about your passing upon the worth
of Holloway. Did you make any such staten1ent to him as
that!
.
A. I don't recall that I ever did. I don't think I could have
possibly done it, because I knew nothing about his worth. I
simply knew we didn't want to have any transactions with
him.
Q. You are quite you didn't give an opinion- as to his
worth?
A. I don't think I could have.
Q. Did you give notice to the First National Bank and
Schemlz National Bank before they took over the assets of
the Colonial State Bank that you would ex:pect them, and had
charged this $8,000 note against the collateral that you
held? (*)
By Mr. Read : Objected to, on the ground, as I understand

· it, that the notice was in writing and is the best evidence; and
that it is also immaterial.
Question read as follows:
"Q. Did you give notice to the First National Bauk and
Schmelz National Bank before they took over the assets of
the Colonial State Bank that you would expect them, and had
charged this $8,000 note against the collateral that you held 1''
( *) By Mr. Massie: Expected to and had expected to, or

had.
A. (Pause) I can't recall now whether I said I expected to,
or I had done so.
Q. So you had given notice 1
A. Yes, to him~
Q. One minute. Was that in writing?
page 68 r A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Massie: I a.sk that be introduced in evidence-the
original. I have misplaced the copy is the reason I call for
the original.
Witness: .The First National and Schmelz National
have the original.

Bank~
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By Mr. Massie: The original of this letter will be produced
and :filed as a part of the evidence.
That is all.
By Mr. Read:
.
Q. Do your records, as of December, 19,18, show any lia-·
bility of the Colonial State Bank to the Citizens and Marine
Bank on account of this transaetion ~
A. I don't. think they do.
By the Court : What was that, I didn't catch

it~

(Last question arid answer read.)
Witness :~But.they do show the ten thousand dollars went to
their credit.
Witness leaves the stand.
page 69

~

R. W. READ,
a witness on behalf of the defendants, sworn and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Massie:
,
Q. State your name, age and occupation.
A. R. W. Read; Cashier of the Oltizens and Marine Bank
- I don't know my age-forty years old.
Q.. How long have you been cashier of the Citizens and Marine Bank~
A. I don't know that either. Around sin~e 1917, I think.
Q. Sinee Mr. Vest was made president~
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall, or were you present when Mr. Bartlette
brought a note for $10,000 to the Citizens and Marine Bank in
1910-in 1918, for discount 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you handle the transaetion?
A. No, sir.
Q.. You mean by that that you did not arrange the terms
·
of the loan to Mr. Bartlette ~
A. That is what I mean.
Q. That was made by Mr. Vestt
A. Mr. Vest.
I
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Was that note disyounted ~
Yes, sir.
What became of the proceeds~
Went to the credit of the Colonial State Bank.
Q.. The deposit ticket, I believe, is in your handwriting, is
it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how that money was checked out?
A. Was checked out from their regular. acpage 70 r count!
Q. All at onee 1
i A. In items of two, three or four thousand dollars, as well
~s I remember.
! Q. The account that was kept in your bank was kept in
!round thousands, was it not 1
1
A. A.s a rule they checked out in round numbers.
· Q. This account, along with other aGcounts in' there, was
.checked out two, three and four thousand dollars at a time1
A. That is it.
Q. Were you present when the note was renewed in Septemper, 1919?
(Pause.)
Q. The last renewal ?
A. The last renewa11-yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Bartlette about
the payment of that note at your bank~
A. Through Mr. Finch only, he renewed it-he waited on
him at the window.
Q. Did you hear the conversation1
A. I heard the conversation.
Q. What was that· conversation 1

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

I

By Mr. McMurran: We object to tpat, if your honor please,
for the reason that any statement Mr. Bartlette might have
made would he in violation of the rule. of the statute of
frauds-in 1919, any conversation Mr. Bartlette may have
·made at that time would be in violation of the statute of
frauds.
By Mr. Read: And also, add, it could not bind the bank
with referenee to this case.
By the Court: All right, sir, the. objection is
page 71 ~ stated-just go ahead.
By Mr. Massie:
Q. Just repeat the conversation Mr. Finch had with Mr.
Bartlette?
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A. Mr. Bartlette brought this renewal in there, of eight
thousand dollars. Mr. Vest, our president, being out of the
city on a vacation, he renewed it, and him and I took it subject to Mr. Vest's approval. )titF:~~-ll()tsatisfactoryto him,
M:r;J3artlette was to take the note up upon his return.
Q. Did he say he would do that?
A. He said he would do that, and we took that note on
those conditions.
Q. When he said he would take it up, did he mean, or you
understand him to mean, the Colonial State Bank would take
it over1
A. About this credit money to be· given~
Q. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Read: Objecteed to as being leading, and entirely in
conflict with the language used. He said ''I will take it up."
"l" means "l", not the Colonial State Bank.

By Mr. Massie:

.
Q. Was he speaking as cashier of the Colonial State Bank ?
A. He was.

By Mr. McMurran: We object, if your honor please. That
is leading. And furthermore, Mr. Read might have assumed
that-in what capacity he was acting, and that does not deetennine the fact that he was acting as cashier of the Colonial State Bank at that time.
By the Court: I suppose it w()uld be largely a conclusion
the court would have to arrive at, whether he was or was
not when all those facts and circumstancees are determined.
By Mr. Mc1VIurran: He can say what he said, but
pagee 72 r he can't speak as to what capacity he was speaking. He might have been speaking as a stockholder
·
or ~~ny other way.
By the Court: Not unless he announced in which way he
undertook to deal with him.
By Mr. Massie:
Q~ Was Holloway's name mentioned at alH
A. No, sir.
Q. Not mentioned at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Who is Mr. Finch?
. .
.
A. He is now assistant cashier of the Citizens and Marine
Bank.
Q. He_ was then an employee of the bank1
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A. Yes.
Q. Ypu· weren't present when it was renewed on that

()cca-:

sion ~
· A.· I may have been,. but it ~as not referred to me.
Q. Did you knpw about the March, or the first renewal?
A. I doh 't recall anything about that.
Q. I mean you did not discuss it with J\1:r~ ]3a:rtl~tt~ ~
A. None whatever.
Q. Do you know who did handle it?
A. I do not.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Koontz handled. it or not~
A. I do not.
Q. He was in the bank at that time~
A. He was in the bank at that time-yes, sir.
Q. He is not at the bank now~
page 73 ~ A. No, sir.
By Mr. Massie: That is all.
By Mr. Read: We have no question~.
Witness leaves the stand.

R. W. READ,
recalled, further testified as follows:
By Mr. Massie:
· Q. Do you know when the $25,000 loan was made, on one of
those collateral form notes, was made to the Colonial Stat.!
Bank~ Or have you .any paper that you can refer to to show
that~

A. It was September lOth, 1920.
Q. 1919?
A. 1919, I mean-yes.
Q. September lOth?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the date of the last renewa..l,
tember renewal, of this Vassar note~
A. It was Septemb~r th~ ~7th; +Ql~~
Q. What ye~r~
A. 19'19..
By Mr. Massie: That ~s al~ .

No. cross-:-examinati~lq.
'\Vitness leaves the stand.

.
f~n

th,e Sep ·
·

I
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FRANK R-. BARTLETTE
recalled;!Urtller testifiea~·as"'follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. McMurran:
Q. Mr. Bartlette, you heard Mr. Vest's statement at the
time you got this $,10,000 note handled :@~r the 0~ &.M,_ Bank in
December, 1918 ; and he said that you promised to take ifiip
in fifteen da s ~
,.~-~--~··-·#·. ,'",-..w"~"="'""~~-~·-·'"""'-~""-~~··"~·. ·=~-/_.:;l~. ,•...

By Mr. Lett: We object to that, because the witness has
stated very fully when he was on the stand before what actually did take place according to his recollection.
By the Court: I don't think that keeps a man from testifying, when his recollection might have been stimulated on a
particular point, in rebuttal. Go ahead.
By Mr. MeMurran:
,
Q. Do you recall having made any promise to take the note
up in fifteen days, at that time, or at any other time~
A. I made ~~ promi_§e to take . . .!1.~Q__L!!. JgJe§IL-;d.a.~.s..-·
Q. Attnatilme or at any ptJJ_er tlme, at tlie time of th~
originaJ di§ooqgt~
A. I doll 't remember making any,1?}:~11~i,~~ to take. it up befo;:e.'"'maturit;y.....n.·····
···· · ·
·
'·Q. The promise or statement that you made, to see that it
taken up, or to see that it was paid, was at the time of the
renewal, was it not ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever make a statement to the C. & M. Bank, at
any time, with reference to this note, other than the time of
the last renewal, that you would see it paid'
A. Not that I recall.
page 75,

r

C:ROSS :IUXAMlNATION~

, . By Mr. Lett:
} Q. There was no reason, however, Mr. Bartlette, that you
should make the statement a~~~al any more than that
·. . _tyhou s~ould make ti at th~~~~~~COlfptip_gin th~ fir§~ins!!;nce, was
ere.

I

By

Mr~ M~Murr~n:

He stated as to that, Mr. Lett.

A. Not that I know of.

I
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By Mr. McMurran: He statedBy Mr. Massie: Let the witness

ans~er

the question.

By Mr. Lett, continuing:
Q. The reason for the undertaking tl1at you made at the last
renewal existed at the time of the original discount, did it
not~

A. I don't know whether it did or not. I don't recall making-( pause).
Q. There was no more reason that you should say you
would see that the thing was paid-the note was paid~when
you had it renewed the last time, that did not exist when you
discounted it originally~
A. I don't know why I made the promise the last time, unless there was something said. Whether there was any more
said than at the other renewal, or whether I handled the other
renewal or had occasion to make it.
Q. Then. so f'ar as you can testify is you have no recol1ection of making any promise in the first instance even similar
to the one made at the last 'renewal? ,
A. No, si:t·, I have,no recollection. ·
Q. But you did make the promise at the last renewal in the
, l~n~~~~,y~~.have testified?
,~

. And you have no recollection of making a promise even
rlar to that at the time of the discounting of the note?
"-!
. No, sir.
,
,~ 1
Q. So the promise might have been ·made in the
,i',, ,'
page 76 ~~ same way~
A. It might-yes, sir.
Q: And if Mr. Vest did request it, the probabilities are
did make the same promise or make a similar promise, if
was requested as a fact 1
A. Yes, sir.
By ~{r. Read:
Q. Well, the reason you made your last promise-Mr. Lett
has asked you about your reason-is because Holloway had
told you that he would take it up?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That if they didn't.accept the renewal he would take it
.
up.
A. Yes, sir.

/:

.

~

By Mr. Lett:
Q·. Well, didn't he make the promise in the first instance ?
A. He may have made the promise t~e first time~
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Q. Your relations with the C. & M. Bank were not such that
you would endeavor to pass a piece of worthless paper on
them at that time1
A. No, sir.
Q. You were perfectly satisfied in your own mind that the
note would be paid 1
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. .And so you think you rn~~.~"J!!~~-Jl.:t'g!!Jt~.~. if.jt.. JY,~l§,~,J:e.;..,.
quested 1
-~·-~-------- ·
.
AJes.,,..si~-

Witness leaves the stand.
page 77

~

JAMES R. FINCH,
witness on behalf of the defendant, sworn and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Massie:
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation.
A. James R. Finch; thirty years old;. assistant cashier of
the Citizens and Marine Bank, Newport News, Virginia.
Q. How long h~ve you been working for the Citizens and
Marine Bank 1
A. .About nine years.
Q. During that time there was an interim while you were
not in the bank~
A. Yes.
Q. When you were in the army'~
A. Including that time-yes, sir.
Q. When did you return to the bank from the armyr
A . .About the latter part of April, 1919.
Q. Were you present in the bank in September of that :year,
when Mr. Bartlette came in to renew a note that was then
njne thousand dollars, known in this litigation as the Vassar
note1
A.. I was.
Q. Did you have a conversation with Mr. Bartlette at that
time1
A.. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Read: Objected to as immaterial.
By Mr. Massie: .
.
.
Q. Will you repeat what the conversation was 7
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A. The note was brought into-I was at the note-window,
and the note was brought into me by Mr. Bartlette, for renewal, and I refused to renew it at first, because I had had instructions not to accept.a renewal on it; and Mr.
page 78 ~ Bartlette said that the understanding was that Mr.
Bartlette was-the cashier of the Colonial State
Bank was to take this note up when it became due, and Mr.
13artlette said that-Mr. Vest was away at the time, and I
told Mr. Bartlette that we were expecting him to take that
note up; and he said if it was not satisfactory to accept the
renewal that he would take it up himself as soon as Mr.- Vest
came back.
Q. If it was not satisfactory to Mr. Vest~
A. Yes, sir, if it was not satisfactory to Mr. Vest.
Q. Were you dealing with him personally or as the cashier
of the Colonial State Bank?
A. As the cashier of the Colonial State Bank.
By Mr. McMurran: We object, if your honor please, on the
same ground heretofore mentioned.
·
By Mr. Massie:
Q. Was any mention made of Mr. Vassar's or Holloway's
name~ '
A. ·No, sir.
Q. Any n1ention made of Mr. Vassar or Holloway taking
it up~
A. Not to me-no, sir.
Q. When you said in your evidence that he would take it up
himself, to whom were ¥ou referring~
A. To Mr. Bartlette, the cashier of the Colonial State
Bank.
By Mr. McMurran: Objected to.
By Mr. R.ead: That is the same question. He has testified
to that, has not he~
By Mr. R.ead:
Q. He occupied more than one capacity, didn't he ? He was
just plain Mr. Bartlette ~ He didn't assume any
page 79 ~ different custom, or anything, when he ·.talked as
cashier of the bank and when he talked ordinarily,
did he?
A. But I was dealing with Mr. Bartlette as the cashier of
the Colonial State Bank and not individually.
Q. Did you tell him that 1
·

I
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A. No, I didn't tell him that.
Q. Did he tell you that~
.A. The understanding was, when he put the 110te in there,
that it was put in for the Colonial State Bank.
Q. You weren't there at all when it was first put in, were
you~

.A. That was my understanding from Mr. Vest.
By Mr. Read: That is objected to as hearsay. I don't believe you all. had concluded the direct-examination when I
took the witness in hand. I regret that I interrupted you
gntlemen, I apologize for it, that is all I can do.
By Mr. Massie: That is all.
Witness leaves the stand.
L. A. McMURRAN,
recalled, further testified as follows:
By Mr. Read:
Q. There is just one question I want to ask. Mr. McMurran, then we will be through. In your conversation with Mr.
~est, Mr. McMurran, did he make any statement. to you as
to the-about the renewal-this last renewal?
A. Yes, sir, he told me when we were discussing
page 80 ~ this matter, when I went over to see him, that it
was through negligence of the clerks that the note
had gotten in there without the endorsement of the Colonial
State Banlr.
By Mr. Read: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lett:
Q. You mean the renewal note, Mr. McMurran ~
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Lett: That is all we ha.ve to ask.
Witness leaves the stand.
W. B. VES.T,
recalled, further testified as follows:
By Mr. Lett:
Q. YoU. have heard Mr. McMurran's statement just made

I
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about the negligence of the elerks, the note was not· endorsed f
Did you tell him that~
,
A~ I don't believe so. I told him it was negligence of the
clerk that the note was not taken up, because I never had any
other idea, until the $8,000.00 note c:ame in, that the note was
not taken up already at the end of' the fifteen days.
By Mr. Lett: That is all I have to a.sk.
Witness leaves the stand. ,
page 81
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By Mr. Read: We want to object to any evidence
adding parties to this note by parol evidence, and
also as to any evidence in relation to the renewal of the note:and any alleged promise made at that time that was made
witho'ut consideration,_ beyond the powers of the cashieralso that any promise that may have been made was within
the statute of parol agreements and beyond the powers of
the cashier.
----'------(Seal)
page 82 ( W. B. Vest,
J. A. Massie,

Vice-President
D. S. Jones,
Chairman of Board.

R. W. Read,
Asst. Cashier. "
J. D. Finch,.
Asst. Cashier.

CITIZENS AND MARINE BANK,
of Newport News.
Newport News, Va., April 1, 1920.
Mr. L. A. McMurran, Receiver,
Colonial State Bank,
Newport News, Virginia.
Dear

Sir:~

. We have collected a sufficient amount to pay us in full for
the obligation of the Colonial State Bank out of the collateral
deposited with us to secure specifically their note of $20,000.00
ana any oth~r inde.btedness or liability, etc., and herein return the unpaid part of said collateral, namely : Note of
Easter Shore Produce Company, on which there is a· balance
due, $470.00, and note of' W. W. Royall, $3,000.00.
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·we have paid ourselves for note of W. E. Vassar, $8,000.00
out of collateral held by us for any liability of the said Colonial State Bank, as said note was not only for the direct
benefit of the Colonial State Bank, but discounted .for' thern
·upon the promise of its Cashier that the bank would pay said
note at any time; we have not stamped this note paid be-·
cause we suppose you will attempt to eollect same from the
Maker or the Estate of the endorser. We also enclose note
of the Colonial State Bank, $20,000.00, stamped paid, also
our check, $2,410.18, excess on collateral collected over the
amount due· us. ·
We enclose statement showing collateral deposited with us,
. memorandum of payments made to us, and statement showing
disbursement of same.
As we have been paid in full for all indebtedness of the
Colonial State Bank, t)lere is no occasion for you longer
holding the two obligations of this bank; one given for retturn checks, $1,121.00; and the other, Cashiers Check, $524.35,
and we will cash these items a.t any time.
Hoping you will find our calculations to be correct, I am ,
Very truly yours,

W. B. VEST, President.

WBV:R.
EXHIBIT A.
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A. L. Powell, President.
W. Lee Powell,
F. R. Barlette,
Vice-President.
Cashier.
No. 321
COLONIAL STATE BANK
Incorporated,
Newport News, Virginia, April 12th, 1920.

Mr. W. B. Vest; President,
C. & M. Bank,
Newport N e:ws, Virginia.
Dear Sir:Further referring to your letter of A.pril 1st, please advise
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whether or not I shall use your check for $2,410.18 which you
state -is for the excess on the collateral collected by you over
the amount claimed to be due you, with: a distinct understanding .that by using said chec~, I do ~1ot admit. your right
to hold the $8,000.00 claim,ed by you on the note of W. E. Vas- ·
sar. In other words that 'my acceptance of said check is with/ out prejudice to your contention or to mine, and not to be
used in· event of litigation.
Yours very truly,
Receiver.

LAl\fjN.
EXHIBIT B.
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R. W. Read,

W. B. Vest,
President.
J. A. Mas~lie,
Vice-President
D. S. Jones,
Chairman of Board.

Asst. Cashier.

J.D. Finch,
Asst. Cashier.

CITIZENS AND MARINE BANK,
of Newport News.
Newport News, Va., April 13, 1920.
Mr. L.A. McMurran, Receiver,
Colonial State Bank,
Newport News, Virginia.
Dear Mr. McMurran:

vV e would be pleased to have you use our Cashiers Check,
$2 410.18, which we mailed and you in statement as excess on

collateral collected by this bank over and above .the amount
due us, and you can do this with the distinct understanding·
that the use of' said check is not an acknowledgment of our
claim on account of the Vassar note; is accepted without prejudice either to your claim or ours and that if in the event of
litigation, the fact of your using said check is not to be used
as an acceptance by you of our claim,
Very truly yours,

W. B. VEST, President.
WBV:R.
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page 85 ·~ W. B. Vest,
.
President.
J. A. Massie,
Vice-President
D. S. Jones,
Chairman .of Board.

R. W. Read,
Asst. Cashier.
J. D. Finch,
Asst. Cashier.

CITIZENS AND MARINE BANK,
of Newport News.
Newport News, Va.
NOTES HELD BY THE CITIZENS AND MARINE
BANK, NEWPORT NEWS, VA.,
AS COLLATERAL~
Fannie H.erman
Simon & L·ena Snyder
H. A. & Sarah Morewitz
Marine Water Uorp.
M. Nathanson
N. N. Printing Company
Easter Shore Produce Co
W~ Watt Royall

$3,000.00
3,451.00
1,6.50.00
4,950.00
6,000.00
8,000.00
1,970.00
3,000.00

Total. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paid to Colonial State Bank
By M. Nathanson. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$32,021.00

65454
65166
62051
62794
63000
64734
' 64848
64386

April 5th
Mar. 16th.
Jan. 9th. ·
Feb. 3rd.
Feb. lOth.
Feb. 18th..
Feb. 24th.
Mar. 12th.

250.00
$31,771.00

EXHIBIT D.

W. B. Vest,
President.
J. A. Massie,
Viee-Preside,nt.

R. W. ReaQ.,
Asst. Cashier.
J.D. Finch,
Asst. Cashier.
D. S. Jones,
Chairman of Board.
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CITIZENS AND· MARINE BANK,
of Newport News. ·
N ewport-.News, Va.

STATEMENT.
Feb.

9th, Due.
. ..... $20,000.00
12th, By balance to ·
credit. . . . .... 2,000.00 $18,000.00
24th, Interest, Feb. 9 to Feb. 24th

45.00

24th, By Cash. . , ...................... .

$18,045.00
312.25

Mar. lOth, Interest Feb. 24th to Mar. lOth.

17,732.75
44.33

Mar. lOth, By Cash. . . . ...... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

17,777.08
3,450.00

Mar. 11th, Interest Mar. lOth to Mar. 11th......

14,327.08
2.40

,
14,329,48
Mar. 11th, By Cash ....................... ; . . . 8,028.00
Mar. 12th, Interest Mar. 11th to Mar. 12th. . . . . .

6,301.48
;1.05

'
Mar. 12th, By Cash. . .......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6,302.53
1,505.60

Mar. 15th, Interest Mar. 12th to Mar. 15th........

4,79'6.93
2.40
4,796.93

Mar. 15th, By Cash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4,799.33
1,456.50
3,342.83

I
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Mar. 15th, Due ... ,........ ,· . ; ................ -~-~?0.00
11,342.83
Mar. 31st, Interest Mar._ 15th to Mar. 31st. . . . . . . . .
30.24
page

8?

11,373.07
~

By Cash. . ......... ~ ..... 13,783.25

Check._ ... To L. A. McMurran, Receiver ........... $2,410.18
EXHIBIT E.
R. W. Read,
Asst. Cashier.
J.D. Finch,
AAst. Cashier.

W. B. Vest,
President.
J. A. Massie,
Vice-President
D. S. Jones,
Chairman of Board.

CITIZENS AND MARINE BANK,
of Newport News.
Newport News, V a.
PAYMENTS MADE TO THE CITIZENS. & MARINE
BA.NK_. NEWPORT NEWS, VA.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
March
March
March
March
March
March
,March

9th, Colonial State Bank................. $ 104.00
12th, Bal~nce to credit of Colonial State
Bank used as credit on account of right
of offset. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00
24th, H. A. Morewitz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208.25
lOth, Simon Snyder. . . ......... $ 200.00
lOth, M. Nathanson. . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00
lOth, Fannie Herman .......... 3,000.00 3,450.00
11th, Newport News Printing Co ......... . 8,028.00
12th, Eastern Shore Produce Co ...... _.... . 1,505.60
15th, H. A. Morewitz ......... ; .......... . 1,456.50
31, M. Nathanson. . . ............ 5,519.25
Simon Snyder. . . . . ......· .. 3,267.00
Marine Water Corp ......... 4,997.00 13,783.25

Total. . . .............................•........ $30,535.6a
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Newport News, Va., ...... 192 .•

$ ..... .

. . . . . . . . . ; ......... after date .... the undersigned prom. ise to pay to THE CITIZENS AND MARINE BANK OF
NEWPORT NEvVS, VA., Qr order, without offset ... : ..... .
Dollars, for value received, negotiable and payable at THE
CITIZENS AND :MARINE BANI( OF NEWPORT NEWS,
VA. Having deposited ~ith said Bank the following described property :
·
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. as collateral security for the payment of this or any other .
indebtedness~ liability or liabilities of the undersigned to the
said Bank, due or to become due, of which may hereafter be
contracted or existing against the undersigned or either of
them, and this obligation shall constitute a continuing agreement and apply to the said Bank its successors or assigns.
The liabilities and indebtedness hereby secured and intended
to be secured ineludes that of maker, endorser, acceptor,
surety or guarantor for others as 'vell as for the undersigned
or either of them, and on instruments or accounts which
may be purchased from others as well as those made to or
with said Bank or for the direct benefit of the undersigned
or either of them. and this security shall apply to all of the
above mentioned forms of liability or indebtedness where the
maker, endorser, acceptor, surety or guarantor shall be a
firm or cor-partnership of which the undersigned or either of
the1n is then a 1nember. The extension of the time of payment or the renewal of any of the forms or liability or indebtedness heretofore mentioned shall in no way release the undersigned or either of them. The release of any security to
any othet of the above mentioned fonns of liability or indebtedness shall in no way release the undersigned.
The undersigned hereby agree to deposit with the said
:Sank such additional collateral security as the said Bank
may from time to time demand; and also hereby give to the
said Bank a lien for the amount of all the liabilities afore·
said, upon all the property or securities at any time given
unto or left in the possession of the said Bank by the underand also upon any balance of the deposit account of
undersigned with the said Bank.
IJ.L,..,.L.LVU.
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On the non-performance of the foregoing agreements as to
furnishing additional collateral, or upon the non~payment of
any of the above-mentioned liabilities, or in .event of the insolvency of, or the appointment 'of any assignee or-. trustee
for the benefit of the creditors of the undersigned, or· of the
guarantors, or endorsers, if any, this note and any or all of
the aforesaid liabilities shall at the option of the· said Bank
become immediately due, without demand for the payment
thereof and without notice, which demand and notice are
expressly waived, then and in either such case the said. Bank
is hereby authorized to sell, assign and deliv,er, the whole or
any part of the said securitie;::;, or any substitutes, therefore,
or any additions thereto, or any other property at any time
given unto or left in the possession of the said Bank by the
undersigned for safe keeping or otherwise, at any broker's
hoard or a.t public or private sale, at the option of the said
Bank, or of either of its offieer's without either advertisement or notice, which are hereby expressly waived. If such
sectirities or property are sold at public sale, the said Bank
may itself purchase the whole or any part thereof, free from
all right of redemption on the part of the undersigned_. which
is hereby waived and released. In the case of any such sale.
the said Bank may first deduct all the expenses for collection, sale or delivery, of the property or securities so sold;
and m.ay then apply the residue to any one, or more, or all,
of the said liabilities, whether due or not due, as either of its
offieers shall deem proper, making prope·r r.ehate for interest or liabilities not then due and returning the overplus,
if any, to the undersigned who shall remain liable to the said
Bank for any deficiency arising upon any such sale. The undersigned do hereby further authorize the said Bank at its
option, at any time, to appropriate· and apply to the payment
of any of the said liabilities, whether now existing or hereafter contracted, any and all moneys now or hereafter in the
hands of the said Bank on deposit, or otherwise, to the credit
of or helongin~ to the undersigned, whether the said liabilities are then due or not due. The undersigned further agree
that, upon any transfer of this note, the Bank may
page 88 }· deliver the said collaterals, or any part thereof,
to the transferee, .who shall, thereupon, become
vested with all the powers and rights above given to the said
Bank in respect thereto, and the said Bank shall thereafter
be forever relieved and fully discharged from any liability' or
Tesponsibility in the matter.
The undersigned further agree, in case of non-payment of
any of the above mentioned liabilities, to pay all cost of col~
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lection that may. be incurred, together with a reasonable attorney's fee.
The makers and endorsers of this note hereby waive any
benefit of exemption under Homestead or Bankrupt or any
other laws as to this debt.

EXHIBIT G.

R. W. Read,

W. B. Vest, .

Asst. Cashier.

President.
J. A. Massie,
Vice-President.

J·. D. Finch,
Asst. Cashier.
D. S. Jones,
Chairman of Board.

CITIZENS AND MARINE BANK
of Newport News
Newport News, V a., April 5th, 1920.
Schmelz National Bank,
The First National Bank,
Newport News, Virginia.
Dear Sirs:
Under date of April 1st we wrote Mr. L·. A. McMurran,
Receiver for the Colonial State Bank, Newport News, Va.,
a letter accounting for certain collateral notes deposited by
'the Colonial State Bank with this Bank as security, and today
I am in receipt of a letter from Mr. Allen D. Jones, Counsel
for Mr. L. A. McMurran, returning us the note of W. E.
Vassar, $8,000.00.
·
'
Under the impression that you are contemplating purchasing the assets of the Colonial State Bank and assuming their
liabilities, and it appearing from the letter of the Attorney
for the Receiver that it might be possible that you were calculating the collateral that was in our hands as an asset beJ
longing to the Colonial State Bank, without taking into; consideration that the note of W. E. Vassar, $8,000.00, was a liability, and for the purpose of avoiding a misunderstanding of
correspondence for your infor:mation.
Very truly yours,

W. B. VEST,
WBV:R.

President.
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And· the Court certifies tha't the foregoing testimony of the
above 1nentioned witnesses, together with the exhibits filed
therewith, is the evidence and all of the evidence introduced
both by the plaintiff and the defendant on the trial of ·thi~·
cause.
Thereupon, the Court, on the 2nd day of August, 1922, at
the July Term of said Court, adjudged that the plaintiff was
entitled to recover from the defendant the amount of money
in the notice of motion demanded, to which ruling of' the
Court the defendant, by counsel, excepted, but the court overruled the exception and entered its judgment acpage 89 ~ cordingly.· .1\nd the defendant prays that this its
bill of exception No. 2, to the said ruliNg of the
Court, and likewise its bill. of exception No. 1, made part
hereof, may be signed, sealed and made a part of the record,
which is accordingly done within the time prescribed by law
·
this 7th day of September, 1922.
T. J. BARHAM, (Seal)
Judge Corporation Court, City of Newport News.
State of Virginia,
City qf Newport News, to-wit:
I, R. E. Marable, clerk of the corporation court for the city
of Newport News, in the State of Virginia, hereby certify
that the foregoing is a true transcript of so much of the re-cord and proceedings as are re'Wuired by law to be copied, in
a certain motion for judgment for 1noney lately depending in
said court, between L. A. McMurran, Receiver of Colonial
State Bank, Inc., plaintiff against Citizens and Marine Bank,
Newport News, Virginia, defendant (no particular parts of
said record being required to be copied by either party, in
writing). I further certify that notice of the application for
'this transcript of record has been given as the law directs
anq that said notice has been filed with the papers in said
cause in the clerk's office of said Court. Given under n1Y
hand this 9th day of September, 1922.
,.
R. E. MARABLE, Clerk.
Fee of clerk of corporation court of Newport News,
Virginia,
$31.75
Bi!lding this record,
.50

A_ Copy~ Teste:

$32.25

H. STEWARrr JONES, C. C.
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